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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYRnS.

BUGGY ACCIDENT, THE PREMIER'S
INJURIES,

THE TREASURER (Hon. F. Wilson)
said: I regret having to report to the
House that the Premier (Hon. N. J.
Moore), owing to the very seious accident
which happened on Snday last, will be
unable to attend in tbis House for several
days. I have seen him this afternoon,
and hion. members will be agreeabl y sur-
prised to learn that he is not so badly
hurt as we thought he was through the
accident, although his injuries are rather
serious. I hope, and he hopes, that in a
few days he will be able to get out of his
bed, at any rate, and that in the course
of a week or ten days he will be able to
resume his duties in this Rouse.

(MEMBEks: Hear, hear.)
MR. T. H. BATH (Brown Hill): I

desire to avail myself of this opportunity-
to express my regret at the painful acci-
dent which has occurred to the Premier;
and I hope that in a very few days he
will be with us again, and that we shall
be able once more to see the pleasant
countenance of the hion. gentleman in this
House.

ELECTION RETURN-MOUNT LEONORA.

THE CLERK announced the return of
writ for the election of a, member for
Mount Leonora (in r-oom of Mr. P. J.
Lynch. resigned), s1howing that Mr.
.Julian Alexander Salmon "Stuart had
been duly elected.

MR. STUART took the oath and sub-
scribed the roll.

QUESTION-M1INERS' WORKING DAYS.

MR. BATH gave notice that on the
next day he would ask the Minister for
Mines: I, Was the Minister for Mines
correctly reported in the Morning Herald,
which states that he declared that the
Labour party Wished to provide for 365
working da 'ys per year for miners? 2, If
so, was he aware in making such state-
ment that it was absolutely misleading
and incorrect?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: As
the election is to be held to-morrow, I
would like to reply now to the question
by the Leader of the Opposition, if the
hon. member will allow me to do so.

MR. BATH: 1 have no objection.
THE MINISTER FOR MINES: I

wish to reply now in order that no mis-
conception should arise. I desire to
state that 1 wvas incorrectly reported.
What I stated was that prior to the in-
troduction of the present Bill, persons
could be employed on tbe surface 365 days
without its being any offence; and tb-at a
new clause in the Bill was an innovation,
pro)viding that miners should not be
employed more than 13 days consecu-
tivel.

IEXPLANATION-MINING EXEMPTION.

MR. T. H.I BATH (r-own Hill) :
During the course of the discussion on
the Mining Estimates, on information
received from the Roebourne electorate
I made a statement to the Committee to
the effect that the warden had recoim-
mended exemption for the Mons Cupri
lease in the Roebourne district, and that
the recommendation had been refused by
the Minister. The Minister having made
available the file dealing with the case,
I find that the statement was incorr1 t,
andmthatthe Mlinister approved of the

eepinrecommended by the warden.
J desire to make the correction.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By THE TREASURER: s, Statement
of expenditure incurred in entertaining
distinguishied visitors for 1905-6. This
return, added1 the Treasurer, was in con-
nection with the £788 referred to by Mr.

iScaddan. 2. Papers relating to the
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retirement of Police Constable Carrot;
asked for by Mr. Daglish.

By TUE MINISTER FOR MINES: I,
Statement showing Expenditure of Vote
for Development of Goldfields and
Mineral Resources; asked for by Mr.
Taylor.

QUESTION-MINES REGULATION
AMENDMENT.

Mu, HUDSON asked the Minister for
Mines: -i, Has his attention been drawn
to the judgments delivered by the Federal
High Court in cases relating to the Mines
Regulation Act, namely, Ivaijhoe Glold
Corporation Ltd. v. Symnonds, and the
London and Western Australian Explora-
I-iou Co. Ltd. V. Ricco ? z, If so, is it his
intention to introduce amendments to
the Act to give better security' for the
lives and bodies of miners; and if so,
when ?

THE MLINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, Yes, 2, The Mines Regulation
Bill now before the House has been
introduced with the Object of better
regulating the working (of mines, and
beyond moving certain amendments of
which I am giving notice to-day upon
the recommittal of the Bill, I do not
propose to introduce any other amend-
ments mn consequence of the judgments
referred to.

QUESTION-TIMBER INSPECTORS
ACCUSED.

MR. MONGER (for Mr. A. J. Wilson)
asked the Minister for Lands: i, Has
his attention been directed to accusations
made againsttimber inspectors in the Arbi -
tration Court as follows: "'Mr. Cusack -
Do you know whether the Government
inspectors are in the pay. of the com-
panies ?-Yes ;they have repeatedly
admitted that in addition to their salary
and travelling allowance they receive
amounts frail the timber co0mpanies?" 2,
Will the matter be fully investigated by
the department?

TusE TREASURER (for the Minister)
replied: i, Yes; some time ago it came
to the knowled~ge of the Department that
some inspectors had done work for com-
panies during their spare time. Instruc-
tions were immediately given to discon-

tinue the practice. 2, The Departmenit
is prepared to receive and consider any
evidence that will show any breach of
those instructions.

BILL-LOAN, £92,407,OUO.

SECOND READING MOVED.

Tue TREASURER (Ron. F. Wilson),
in moving the second reading, said: I
have mnuch ldeas ure in movi ng th e secon d
reading of this Bill, because it is carry-
ing out what was made a portion of the
policy of the Government of the day, a
policy which we maintain is to open up
this country and develop its resources.
We have had to consider during tbe past
month or two the best means of carrying
out that policy, and as forecasted in the
speech which I delivered when introduc-
ing the Estiin'tes, we have decided that
the construction of railways in different
portions of the country to give cheap
means of transit is one of the main items
which will conduce to the successful
carrying out of our policy. We have
also come to the conclusion th at i mprove-
ments to our harbours and rivers and
improvements in water supply, together
with the carrying out of that great
Sewerage schemne for the metropolitan
area, the: development of our goldfields
by assisting prospectors and in other
directions, and the development of our
great agricultural resources, will also
carry ou t ounr policy an d redound to th e
benefit and prosperity of the country.
It muay be stated by some critics that we
have gone rather too far in our loan pro-
posals; but I venture to think that every
mnember of this House, and indeed every
citizen of the State which we contro] at
1)reseut, will agree with me that if ever
there was a time when a progressive
policy of this description was desirable or
justifiable, it is the present time. W e
hope that when we get our public works
policy- af ter the Hfouse passestheaSure
-into full swing, it will do away altogether
with any question of unemployed in our
mid~st, and that it will give investors
renewved courage by the confidence which
they will see that the Government and
the Parliamient of this countr~y have in
the undoubted wealth and possibitities of
our State.

Questions. [20 NoVEMBER, 1906.]
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Policy of Works, Progressive and Equitable.

We stated some time hack that it was
our intention to endeavour to carry out
the programme forecasted in the policy
speech of the Premier, delivered tt
Banbury before this session commenced,
and this measure is the result of our
endeavours to carry out that policy. I
may say at once that in considering thle
items of public works to be included in
the Loan Bill, Cabinet have not been
swayed by any desire to favour any por-
tion of the State beyvond another. We
have endeavoured to give impartial con-
sideration to the requirements of the
different portions of the State, regardless
of party or politics. We have also
endeavoured to a)roach the question
from the aspect of what is best in the
interests of the country as a whole, rather
than consider what might advance the
Status of one individual section of the
community as against any other section
of thle cornmunity. Of course it stands
to reason that in drawing up a Bill of this
description we must of necessity have
placed p)ublic works in one or other
electorate represented by one or another
member of this House; but I hope that
in considering this importanlt matter
meni hers. will endeavour to give us cred it,
at any rate, for the fact that we have not
shownL any favouritisin, that we have
treated our political opponents as gener-
ously as our Ipolitical supporters, and
perhaps -more generously; and I hope
that members will view the matter as we
have endeavou red to view it, from the
standpoint of what is best for our country
and best to advance the prosperity of
the whole of the State. Turningr to the
question of our present financial position
and our policy of future borrowing, I
may say at once that the whole of the
authrisations, as I explained when I
delivered my Budget Speech, have been
exhausted. With the exception of some
£g21,480 local inscribed stock sold during
the last financial year, hie loan which
was floated by the member for Subiaco
(Mr. Daglish) on the 8th June 1905, for
£1,400,000, exhausted all authorisations,
so that members will see at once that
Western Australia has been oift the
money market during the past 17 mouths;
and as it is of course not the Govern-
went's intention to proceed with any
loan flotation, during the next two or

three months, because of the unfavour-
able market, it will probably he close up
to two years bef ore we float. our n ex t loan
since the previous loan floated by the
member for Subiaco when he was Premier
and Treasurer.

Afunej, Morket Troubles, better Prospect.

Iregret to say, what is a well-known
fact to honl. members, that the mark-c is
undoubtedly at the present time un-
favourable to flotations. The excessive
gold withdrawals from thle'Bank of Eng-
land recently, as relported in our local
papers and elsewhere, caused a very high
bank rate of interest, and to-day I believe
the bank rate of interest is & per cent.;
so mem-.wbers will see that we shall have to
proceed withi cautioni, and I do not propose
to rush thle niLonev market, but, to wait a

Ifavourable opportunity of plainig our
loan requirements on the market. It is
necessar v that we should come to the
H~ouse to obtain anthorisations in aider
that we may take advantage of any
favourable opportunity which opens up
in the near future. I am making in-
quiries quietly as to the state of the mar-
ket and as to the likelihood of being suc-
cessful whenl we place our loan upon it.
Tfind there is undoubtedly plenty of money

available. It is only a, question of the
price we shall have to pay. I find there
is plenty of money available in Australia
at the present time. I propose-and I
do not think, I shball be injuring my pro-
spects in mentioning it here- in addition
to probably taking advantage of the
London market, as soon as possible next
year to endeavour, if I can get f avourable
termis, to utilise the Australian market
itself for some portion of our require-
ments. Of course in adopting au policy
of this de-scription, it is very necessary to
take into consideration the different ex-
changes which have to be paid. For
instance, in floating an Australian loan,
it is necessary, in order to lie anything
like successful, to make the interest
payable in the different capitals of the
different States of the Commonwealth.
That means exchange on remitting the
interest. Of course, on the other hand,
we have not to overlook the fact that in
London we bave large commitmaents.
We have our interest and sinking fund
moneys to provide in London, and we
have large inudents to p rovide for ; so that

Second readitg.Loan Bill:
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by floating a loan on the London market
we shall have moneys available in London
without exchange. to meet our responi-
sibilities from time to time as they occur.

Ejfect of Raisbrkg- this ILoa r.

The effect of this Bill will be readilyv seen

ba a ebutrs if they follow the figures I
Mnaotto quote. The total ut hori-

sations of Western Australia to the 30th
June 1906 were £18,278,253. We have
redeemed of that amount £214,700,
and our accumulated sinking fund is
£1,320,603. These latter being deducted
leave the net indebtedness of £1 6,737,950,
equalling £X84 3s. Rd. per head of our
population. If we had to go on the
market to-day to raise the sumn of money
mentioned in this Loan lull, £2,467,000,
our net liability would be increadsed of
course very considerably, to the extent of
X9 s. 6d. per head of our population; but
I think we may fairly consider that this
loan, which it is proposed shall be spread
over the next two and a-half to three
years, at any rate two years to two and
a-half years-

MaI. BATH: Do you mean the raising
of it ?

Tn TREASURERP.: A good portion,
at leas t one-half, will be raised early next
year. I reckon we will have to raise ItI
millions next year and the balance, the
other million, the following year. I think
we may fairly estimate that the popula-
tion will increase in the same or similar
proportion to what it has done during the
past few years; and if that takes place,
our population at the end of June 1908
should approximate something like
288,000 people. I find on turning b)
the statistics that, our population on the
30th June 1904 was 288,000, and that
on the .30th June 1906, that is two years
later, we had increased to 261,000; and
it is estimated by thbe statisticians that at
the end of Junle 1908, at about the
same rate of increase our- popula-
tion will be equal to 283,000 people.
Theu if we take into consideration-and
I think we are justified in considering
this fact in connection with the mnatter-
that during the next two financial years
we will have paid to our sinking fuLnd an
annual amount of £232,567 in 1906-7
and R24-5,960 in 19C7.8. we will find that
our net liability at the end of the
financial year 1907-8 will be £218,726,423,

I or equal to £66 3s. 5d. per head of our
estimated populatida at that date--that
is provided that between now and the
end of the 1907-B financial year we have

*raised the whole of the loan we are now
asking Parliament to authorise us to
raise by this Bill. Of course if the
whole of the loan is not floated during
that period, that is within the next

*twenty monthis-and I think it will be-
but if it is not, then our indebtedness
per head of the population, providing we
have this moderate estimated increase
going on, will be pretty well the same as
it is to-day. That is the effect of the

-Loan Bill so far as the total indebtedness
of the country is concerned.

Loan Fuend Accounts, the present Position.

* will now briefly draw attention to the
position of the General Loan Fund and
the Loan Suspense Accounts at the pre-
sent time. On the 30th J-une, as I
mentioned in my Budget Speech-and it
is impossible I should refrain from
repeating to some extent those figures-

*the balance to credit of the General Loan
Fund amounted to £1655,793. But this
was not all available for expenditure on
Loan Fund undertakings: there was a
sum of £90,000 which had been pro-
vided in excess tinder p~revioums loan

i alit horisations for- discounts and flotation
expenses; so that left us with £565,7566
on Loan Fund available for Loan Fund
undertakings and works on the .30th June
last. Then we had expended up to that
time, under the authority of our last
year'st Luan Estimiates, a sum of money

friiLoan Suspense Acceount amounting
to £145,362; so that the loan mioneys.
ft0tt:Lly available for expenditure on the
~30th June last amnounted to £,420,393.
The expenditure since then, that is
during the past four mionthis to the 31st

*October, has amounIted to £999,557 from
Geunra Loan Fund less the itemns duly
authorised and ear-inarked, and also a,
farther £86,549 against Loan Suspense
Acounit, or a total of £186,106; leaving
at the present day at balance of only
X234,286 available for public works aud
undertakings under loan authorisations.

The position so far as our financial
requirements in England are concerned
is br1iefly ais follows. We have an
arrangem~ent with the London and West-

Iminster Bank for an overdraft against

[20 Novr.NiRFR, 1906.]Loan Bill.-
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the Agent General's. account; and onl the
31st October it stood at £2121,024 debit.
Our arranugemient is for a quarter of a
mnillion, £k250,000, at 31A per cent; and
mny information goes to show that we
shall not have miuch difficulty in increas-
ing that amount should we require to do
it, and we undoubtedly will have to
increase that accommodation for several
inonths before we can go on the market.
[14 . DAGLs -SR At what rate?] I
cannot state anything about the rate at
present. The hbank rate is so high that
it would be suicidal for me to eindeavour
to make ai rangements as. to rates to-day.
I believe in letting sleeping dogs lie. We
shall have no necessity to seek assistance
for three or four months hence, by which
time I have every reason to believe that
the financial position will have relieved
itself, and that the bank rate will have
come back to something like its normnal-
condition. The Agent General's over-
draft. was £121,024; his require-
mients to the 31st June next, including
indents in hand or in 11-awit, and also
for interest and sinking fund and for-
miscellaneous items, amounted to
X481,000. So that he shall require at
the end of June next, provided no fresh
indents were sent homne, £2602,000 for
London expenditure, incluiling of coursk!
the overdraft at the present day. These,
requirements are spread over the seven
months between now and the end of June,
and we have not very much to meet until
January next. The November expendi-
ture, and the mronth is almost out now,
amounts to £30,000-here I am stating
round figures. In Decemiber we shall
want £24,000 in London; in Jan ear~y
£105,000; in February £11,000 ; in
March £17,000; in April, of ciurse, we
have interest and sinking fund to meet,
and shall require £234,000; in May we
shall want £34,000; and in June
£23,000. So it will readily be seen that
at any rate until the end of January next
no fresh arrangements need be made, hut
that with the arrangemrent already made
for an overdraft of a quarter of a million
we have sufficient to carry us on almost
to the end of January ; and by that time
I hope the bank rare of inter-st will bo
easier, and if we have to mah-e fresh
arrangements for an extended aceoummo-
dation, we shall be able to do so on more
advantageous terms t han those of the

last few months with thle rae, K~ rer

Ch if itns of Lonoir Exe'iii't.,re.

Tuing~H to tile Loan Bill. itself, I ntow
wish to refer to the schedules priiuciltIy,
because the clauses do not interest us
much. The first schedule shoxws the
amnount required to be raised ; ani taking
the first item ULS anl illustrationi. memibers
will see that it is simlply an estimiatoed
amTount of the administrative cost oF
carrying out these several pub~lic. works,
which is usually placed in a loan schedu le
at 5 per cent. on the total capital expjen-
dituru for these works by the depart-
Ineuit.

MR. ILLtNOWORTH: Are the sums
quoted estima~zted to be sufficient to com-
plete the works ?

THiE TRE&.SURER: In njearlk every
instance they are. The first s'Chedule
shows that for railways, i nluditig
works in hIand and new wriks, we,
require to raise £1,198,400. In addli-
tion to that, we have available under
existiugauthotatious a sum of £814,715,
and we have an amount to be refpopI-1ri-
ated against thiese works, as shown ini the
second and third scheduI42s, of £32.497.
So that under the heading of -. Rail-

w ys e expect to expend, when tie
whole of these works and rail ways, pro-
jected are completed, a total sum of
£1,540,612. Unider the heading "liar-
hours and Rivers" we propose asking
authority from this House to raise
£2U24,500; we have a balance available
under eXisting11 authiorisations of £X109,879.
and the amuount to be real)propr iated is a
small sum of £2146, making a total ex-
penditure under this head of £334.,525.
Under "Water Supply and Sewerage"
we ask the House to authiorise us to raise
a, further sum of £819,500 ;we have a
balanc e available under this head i der
existing authorisations of £973,936 ; ut
there are two small items under this head
which will have to stand over-for in-
stance thev Albany Waterworks, and
when this work is comylited it is ex-
pected there will be a balance of £e4,237
standing to credit, unless fresh require-
nients arise duing the przogress of the
work. I sh101uld li'ke to extalairt iII (.-il-
nection withi tire work at Allany that the
original scheme would have taken the
whole of the- expenditure pruiv~led ; hut a

[AqSEA1BljY.Ij Second readinq.
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mutuial arrangement has been conie to
Ibetweenl the inemtber (or Albl ai (M!r.
Rarnett) awl the Miniister for %Vorks in
regard to the nature of the schemne, under
which this saving of £ 1,900 it is expected
will be made. Of course we cannrot inter-
fere with thre item until the work is
completed; therefore it mrust stand over.
Then nuder- ' Water Supply' for Towns%
Generally " there is a balance of X11,1113,
which [ also propose to allow to remain
.standing to the credit of that vote, in
order that we may have from timue to
time funds available for further wvorks; so
that there is a suin of £X39:3,436 available
for Water Supply and Sewerageo, Iut
deducting these twvo items amounting to
£C15,400, which as I have said inststand
over, there is a balance left of 4378,036
which will he available for ex peadititre.
under the Loan Estimates and under this
Loan Bill. Then under the next hea~ding,
"Development of Goldfields etc.," we

propose to ask Parliament to give ms
power to raise £188,100; and we have a
ba),lance availal)leundler existinig au hiorisa-
tions of £13,487, manlg a total ex-
penditure of £2151,687. For the - De-
velopient of Agriculture '" we are asking
authority to raise £243,700, which in-
cludes the comnpletion of Lire rabbit-proof
fence, taking £126,600 for that.

Mu. ANGWxN :YOU are'P sure it Will be
completed this time?

Tan TREASURER : Yes, and some-
thing more-the lion. meniber wvill recol-
lect that when hle Was in the House before
here was to be a fence from north of

Yalgoo across to the sea-coast. Revert-
ing, to the "1Development of Agr-iculture,"
£248,700 is the amount 'ye are asking
Parliament to autliorise us to raise under
this Bill; and we have a balance avail-
able of £21,096, makiing at total of
2219,796. But there is also at small
balance standing under tire hleading of
'Purchase of Wiie Netting," £l1,2P2. I
do not propose to touch that item, which
has not been availed of in the last to any
tn-eat extent, but it is undoubtedly pro-
balble that agriculturists, farmers and
others, notmv wish to avail themselves of
the privilege of borrowing money under
this item ; therefore I p1irOpost to leave
it standing, in order that it may ble avail-
able if required by thre Minister con-
trolling the Department of Agriculture.

So that this, deducted fromt the total
amnounut which I have .just giV-n, leaves
£258,584, which we have to expend in
connection with the development of our
greatagriculturn] putrsu its. Under" Road-s
and Bridges," lion, members will see
an item of £15,400. This is to cover the
amount, and only the amount, which
was voted on ]last Year's Loan Estimates.
Under " Buildinigs " we ask for power to
raise £175,900, and departmentally (as I
mrentioned when I commruenced on these
figures) £120,000; so that the total
amount available for exp)enditure is
shown in the Loan Bill as £22,467,000.
That, on.1y is the amount which we as~k
power to raise; and the total amount to
be expended will be £2,974,644-almost
three -nillions of money we shall have
av~ailable for expenditure in opening up
andl developing this country. And this
is exclusive of ally expenditure which
ay be made in connection with the

Metropolitanl Water Supply as projected
last December, wvhen the House passed a
measure increasing the borrowing powers.
Any fun-is that will be required in
carr-ying ont the large scheme then put
before the floose and the country wvill be
borrowed, as heretofore, through the
Go)vernllll 'eu avtings Bank and from
the Savings Bank funds. I think it
will be conceded that with asumn of three
millions, to any nothing of the water
works expenditure, in public works of the
description which are mentioned in this
[Loan Bill, duringl~ the, next two years or
two and( a-half to three years-I hope for
the shorter period each time-we may
expect to have sonic direct beneficial
results. Not only shall we enable
people to go onl the land to culti-
vate it, but we shall open up in our
great inring districts centres which
hitherto have harrd]l'v been wvorth working,
and perhaps have trot been thoroughly
prospected. By that means I trust, and
also by the employment whid, the ex-
penditure of this nioney will undoubtedly
give to our artisans an~d others, we shall
set, an example to p~rivate investors ; and
I hope that they will colle along, as they
promised to do. and invest in our in-
d ustries and undertakings, following the
example of the Parliament and the Gov-
ermit, and that the result will be a
large influx of population and a great
increase of our prosperity.
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MR. ANowiN: But what about loss of
confidence ?

THE TREASURER: We have, in
addition to the items which I have men-
tioned here, " Discounts and Flotation
Expenses, £ 31,500;" and it is necessary
I should refer to these, because otherwise
the item might be misleading. It is
usual to allow 5 per cent, to cover dis-
counts and flotation expenses; audhaving,
as I mentioned, X90,000 in band from
previous authorisatious for flotation ex-
penses, it is found necessary to provide
only £831,500 in this Bill for that pur-
pose, the two items together providing
the 5 per cent. which it is estimated will
cover the cost of flotation. The Second
and Third Schedules (page 5 of the Bill)
show the " Reappropriations " which we
propose, amounting in all to £82,643.
Hon. members wvill see that the Second
Schedule shows the items from which
reappropriations have been made, and the
Third Schedule shows the items to which
these reappropriations will be applied. It
has been our endeavour, as is the custom,
to keep) any reappropriations to works of
a similar character and works in the same
district as far as possible. That custom
is followed in the present instance, and
when the Loan Estimates are introduced
and come before the House lion, members
will see that in the details of these items
we have endeavoured as far as possible t
give effect to the custom.

Sinking Fund.

Only one other matter I need refer to in
this measure is in connection withi Clause4.
I wish to draw bon. members' attention
to the provision, the usual provision,
which has been made for sinking fund in
this Loan Bill, namely that a sinking
fund at the rate of I per cent, per annumn
shall be maintained, and that the pay-
ments to that sinking fund shall commence
four years from the date of the first issue
of stock, as has been the custom heretofore.
That is to say, should we float a portion of
this loan early, next year, say £1,000,000
or £500,000, or whatever the amount
might be, the payment of sinkingfundon
the total amount of the Bill would com-
mence four years later than the date of
flotation. I suppose if we float a loan in
March of next year, then in March of
1911 we should begin to pay this 1 per

cent, of sinking fund to provide for the
redemption of the loan at maturity.

Loan Works, Old and Nwn'

I do 11ot propose to-night Wo detain the
House at any1 great length by going into
the details of the old and the new wvorks
projected in this loan measure. Minis-
ters of the several departments will
explain the items as they ome ump in
Committee; and more fully will they'
explain them, and every informationl
that can be given will be given, when the
Luau Estinmates are before the Committee.
There will be ample opportunity to
debate each item, not only when the
Estimates are before the Committee, but
also as far as the railways are concerned
when the Bills necessary to autliorise
the construction of these lines are intro-
duced. It is the intention of the Gov-
ermnent, in order to carry' out the policy
which they have put before this country,
to press forward with these works,
should the House pass the Loan Bill
to give them the necessary power to
raise funds for the same - to press
forward with these works which they
consider of such vital importance to
the well-being of the State. We hope
that we shall h e able, when we get the
sanction of Parliament, to construct
during the next 12 months five or Six at
any. rate of the railways which have been
projected.,

Railways under Construction.

Before mentioning the new wvorks in
detail, I may inform the House that the
three railways which at the present time
are under construction, and the one which
has been completed, are in the following
position. Goomalling-Dowerin, as the
House is aware, is completed and has
been handed over to the working Rail-
wa*ys Departme~nt. Wagin-Dumnbleyung,
it is hoped byr thelWorks Department,
will be completed next month. Katan-
ning-Kojonup is well advanced, and it is
anticipated that this line also will be
completed at the end of February next.
The Collie-Nai-rogin line, which of course
is more extensive in character, lbeing a
line of a much heavier description than
the light agricultural lines to which I
have just referred, is in the following
position. The section from Narrogin to
Dark-an has been handed over to the
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Working RalasBranch, and thle
rails to couple up between Darkan and
Collie have all been delivered at Bunbury.
The work is now being pushed on, close
onl .00 hands being employed on it. Per-
haps I muav be pardoned for tailing some
little credit to thle Government for thle
energy they have displayed-energy
which I regpret to say has been the sub~ject
of rather severe criticism miore than once
during the last 12 mouthis-energy dis-
played in carrying out the works which
were authorised b)y rarliament last
December. 1 think it has. established a
record in thle history of this State to have
,railways, even short Iight, linles suich as
these undouibtedly are, wi th the exception
of the Collie- Narrogini line, put. in handantl
coinpietedand handed over to the W~orking
Railways Br-anch within 12 mnonths.
This estalblishies at record at all events in the
history of Western Australia, if not in
the history of Asistralasia. The main
interest, or course, centres in our new
proposals, and I may say that the
Government intend to introduice certain
measures to this House, and with the
assistance I hope of our friends on the
Opp)osition. benches, ill tiding the Leader
of thle Opposition, to pass these Bills.

New Railwiays Proposed.

We intend to introduce Bills immediately
for the extension oif the Greenhills rail-
way, and we hope also thiat the House
will sanction a measure to construct a
railway from Ravensthiorpe to Hopetoun.
The Donnybrook to Preston line will be
another measure, and the Coolgardie to
Norseman, at any rate the first section,
and the Narrogin to Wiekepin, in addi-
tion to the Bill before the House for the
completion of the railway between Arma-
dale and Jandakot-these Bills will all
be pushed forward, and with the sanction
of this House I hope we will be enabled
to putt the works in hand immediately. If
time permits, the other Railway Bills
enumnerate'd in this loan measure will
also be introduced jand I may say that
personally I am anxious, and I believe
the majority' of my colleagues are anxious,
that we should if possible pass the rort
Hed Ia ad to Marble Bar Bill. [1NEMBE~fs:
Hear, hear.] I believe that infthat dis-
trict by means of the railway which it is
proposed to conistruct, at any rate to
Marble Bar, we shall be taking a first

step to open up a new territory, a
territory which i% undoulbtedly rich in
minentl andI pastoral wealth, a terri-
tory which I believe is destined to
sustain a very large population in the
very near future. The lines which I have-
referred to have all been surveyed, or at
anly rate if they have not all been surveyed
sonic of them have been and the survey
of others is in hland, with- the possible
exception of the Ravensthor-pe-Hopetoun
line, and the permanent survey of that
line is to becommenced immediately. For
the Greenhill.- to Quairiding line, a.
distance of 30 miles, the permanent
survey is. practiclly comipleted, and
tenders can be called early next year for

4' this work if the House sanctions its
construction. As regards the Ravens-
thorpse to Hopetoun line, which is the

I one we consider of very great urgency,
opening up as it will a centre which has
undoubtedly shown itself to be worthy of
railway communication and which is at
thle present time carrying a considerable
and increasing population, the permanent
survey of this line should be completed
within about three mionths, and almnost

iuwediateir thereafter, say in four or
Ifive mouths from now, tenders can be
Icalled and the work commenced. With
regard to the Donnybrook-Preston line,
a distance of 50 miles, the permianent
survey is well in band, about 10 miles
having been completed), and the whole
survey ought to be finished within the
next six months, so that tenders can
perhaps be called about the mniddle

Iof next year. As to the Coolgardie-
Norseman line, a permanent survey, as
hon. members are aware, hias, been mnade
direct; but since it is now proposed
to build this line via Higginsville,
it will be necessary to make a
survey of the proposed deviation; and
if the Bill is passed, that will not
interfere with the calling of tenders for
the first section, perhaps from Coolgardlie
to Widgiemooltha. These tenders can be
called within a couple of months after
the measure is passed. The permanent
survey of the Narrogin -Wickepin Rail-
way, .30 miles, is practically completed,
and there is nothing to hinder that work.
As members are aware, the Jandakot-
Armadale Railway is now being surveyed,
and the Bill for the construction of that
railway is before the House. The stir-
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wey wvill be finished nest week or within
10 days, and tenders will be called. for
that line within a very short timue after
the end of the present month. A per-
manent surrey of the proposed Port
Hedland-Marbie Bar Railway has been
completed, and if we have time to pass
the Bill during the present session, ten-
ders wviii be called at a very early date.
There is a question as to the k-ind of
sleepers to be used on that railway, which
will receive very careful consideration.
It has been suggested, and the engineers
are in favour of it, that steel sleepers
should be used. for this railwaLy, in order
to withstand the ravages of whtv ns
but we must, before decidingtoipr
steel sleepers, be perfectly sure that our
own jan-ah timtbers will not do for the
purpose. The Minister for 'WTorks in-
tends to make exhaustive inquiries in
countries such as Queensland aud South
Africa as to the utility of steel sleepers
as comp1 ared with timber sleepers. It
has been reported that in those countries
where steel sleepers were used mnany
years ago, they are now going back
to the 'use of timber sleepers. If that
be so, and our timbers have at reasonable
life, without going into the question of
cost I think we must, endeavour as far as
possible to stand by the local article and
adopt jarrah sleepers in preference to the
imported article. The same remarks apply
in reference to the Newcastle-Bolgart
railway. The survey is coiplk'ted and
tenders can be called at an early date
when the House sanctions its construcz-
tion. The remaining lines will have to
be permanently surveyed, and it is pro-
p)osed to put this work in hand as
promptly as possible after thle work now
being carried out by the department is
completed, aind to have everything in
readiness so as to get the Bills introduced
as early as possible wheni Parliament
Ileets next session.

Agricultural Railwrays not yet Located.

Passing fromt the specific lines mntioned
in this Bill, I desire to draw the atten-
tion of the House to the item of * 100.000
provided for "Agricultural lttnlwa~ys
Generally." Of course it goes without
saying that we cannot get the illfd ina-
tion quickly enoughi to decide as to every
agricultural line that is reqluired, anid
which it is thought desirable to construct.

Therefore in order that there imay be no
delay when the information is at hand,
and that we ma~y have the funds to carry
out ally works which may be aut-horised
by this Palrliament, we ha.ve put this itemn
of £100,000 on the Schedule in order
to provide for districts which have not
yet been fully' inquired into. Of course
members will readily unlderstand that
this does not give the Government power
to expend the money. It only gives then
power to raise the Money, to have it in
readiness when we receive the authiorisa-

1tion of Parliamen t to carimy o ut anyi works
in connection with any agricultural rail-
ways we may bring before Parliament.

IOther Newz Wors-Fremnortie Dock, etc.

With regard to the itemn Harbours and
Rivers," I think perhaps it is only neces-

isary for me here to refer to the itemn of
£150,000 in con nection with the Fremantle
Dock and Slip.

MR. BOLTON : Au absolute farce. It
is only to hoodwink the people.

THE TREASURER : I beg the hon.
miember's pardon ; but if he listens to
Ine he will probably find out that it is to
carry out a great work. Members are
perhaps not aware that in connection

wthre "1 Fremantle Dock and Slip " vote
teeis anl unexpended balance of

.259,324 already in the hands of the
ITreasurer. We propose to add £250,000

to~ this, to give a total of £109,324.
MR. ANG;WIN : What are you going to

do with it ?
TnsF TREASURER:- We have put

thle £50,000 in this Loanu Bill because at
the present time there seems to be a
strong impression, not only onl this side
of the House but I believe on the other
side of the Rouse also, that a work of
this magnitude, of this description,
should be carried out by the Government
and not by the Harbour Trust. Alwost
every muember who has spok~en in con-
netion with the Harbour Trust Act
Amendment Bill has expressed hjis
opinion that a work of this description
should 1)0 carried out by th 0-v overnmient
and then handed over to the Harbour
Trust. The Governmnent are not adverse
to utilising the expert skill of the Publlic
Work.s Departmient tio construct a work
of this description; and therefore if ha1.t
is the opinion of the mlajiority of ulcinl-
bers, it is proposed that tile clauses in
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the Bill now Ibefore the House authoris.
ingz the Harbour 'Trust to construct this
work shall Ibe eliminated. The mneasuire
itself is wanted; audwithout these clauses,
it wvill be a very useful mleasure in
order to give the Trust power to raise
the niecc ss.try incoum'. to mlle expensges. If
it is the o~pinon of the Rouse. and I
bli'eve_- it is, we shall drtop the
clauses authorisiug the Harbour Trust
to construct thle dock, and the Govern-
Went Will take it in hand. Of course
before at work of tltis magnitude
can be takenl in hand, there must. be a
thorough inquiry as to Site and a thor-
ough under4anding ats to the brid-e'r
andi there must lio comnplete plans all,]
specifications, which perhaps member,
are not so conversant with as I ant
myself. in order that we may know
exactly what we are going to do and to
what we are going to commit the country.
It will take a6 considerable time to get
that information.

MR. ANOwiN [ suppose v on know
that £830,000 of that 4t50,000 is already
spent.

TnE TREASURER: The hona. inein-
her will have ain opportunity of giving
to thle House all that information with
which his brain is overflowing. A work
of this description will entail consider-
able time. It mray h e at least; 12 months
before we can get a Start wvith time wortk,
before we can decide on the Specification
and site, and as to what we are going to
do With thle bridges and river traffic. It
[nay be that certain existing rights may
be interfered with wheu the site is
selected ;and it is just pi-obable or
possible that we may have to obtain
special -information. It will take 12
months to get all the information. ,and1 it
may possib ly be desirable-tliv' Aijister
controlling the department will probalyI
tell the House that in his opinion it is
desirable-that we should have further
expert advice on the site before deciding
on it. [MRa. ANowiN Afore Waste Of
money.] When we have.all the informa-
tion to place on the table So that mem-
hers mnay See what the whole schcmnvo is,
then it will be found that Xl10,000 will
at ally rate carry on the w-ork Cor o'ie-
thing like IS m~onths or two Years from
the present date. There Is not the-
slightest doubt about that. I do not
care who is in power, whether it be the

lion. member for East Fremnantle (Mr.
Augwiui), 1 defy him to get such a great
Work considered and under way before
then.

A1tR. BOLTON: Then why promise it?
MR. ILLLNGWOIITU: Why not borrow

enough , to do the whole of the work?
Tap, TREASURER : I have said

tsufficient on this item of the "Fremantle
Dock and Slip." I propose we shall
Carr v oat thle work after it has been
4Iwctionetl by the House, and that We
Shall then borrow the necessary mioney
to complete it fromt time to time as-the
wink progress. It is not necessary to
,rovide for thle total amount of tile cost

Ofa work of this description, more
Pspecially as at the present time wve do
no t know what its cost wvill bx.

AIR. ANGvVIN : You might pinovide a
quarter of it.

Coast Lighthnuses.
Tim TREASURER: It is necessary

that I should make ai few remarks in
Iconnection with the item, "Lighthouses,

n3.S.800." We are proposing these
lighithouses which this £33,300 will pro-
vide, because it is understood, in fact
it is very probable, that the Federal
Government will shortly be taking over
the ligh,1ting of the Australian coast. If
that comes about, the lights we aire so
badly in need of for the protection of
navigation oil our North-West coast inay
be delayed for several y ears to come.
Therefore the Government have deter-
mnined to ask this House to give the
necessary atithoriiy to raise money in
order to establish four lighthouses. One
will be ait Cape Inscription. at the north
end o? Dirk Har-tog Island; another will
b~e at point filoates, some 90 miles south
of North-West Cape; the third will be

Ion It dout Island, a low-lying coral
island on the track of the steamers fromt
Poi rt Red lanid to Broome; and the fourth
will lie at Point Levey uc, at the entrance
to King Sound. These are all lights
Said too he biadly needed by those who
have lealn navigating our coast for the

1past 20 years. We propose to get these
works in hand as quickl y as possible, so
th-at if thle Federal Goverunment take over
the lighting, of the Au.straliano coast, at
any rate we then shiall have lighthouses
established that are so desirable ait the
present juncture.
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Wafer Supply, Seiverage, Boring.

With regard to the several items under
"1Water Supply and Sewerage," the
amount set down in this Bill will
complete the whole of the scheme for
Perth, Fremnantle, and suburbs, and it
also covers a. sum of money for the pur-
pose of boring for artesian water in the
North-West and Ifimberleyv. I think
members will support me when I say that
this portion of our territory, including
the Pilbarra Goldfield, to wvhich I have
briefly referred earlier in my remarks, has
been to a great extent neglected, and that
it is deserving of more attention than we
have been able to give it during the past
nine or ten years. When we consider the
great increase in our flocks of sheep and
herds of cattle in the North-West, and
when we think of the near approach of
the time when we shall have to export
beef and mnutton and to establish re-
frigerating works for that purpose in the
North-West, and when we think of the
great development which will eventuate
providing we can raise sufficient funds to
open up this country thoroughly' by the
provision of water, then I think we must
come to one conclusion, that the money
we may be able to provide for opening up
that vast territory will be money well
expended, and will result in direct benefit
to the whole community.

Goldfields Developinent, etc.
Another item I will briefly mention
is " Development of Goldfields and
Mineral Resources, £138,100." This also
I need not labour, because the Minister
for Mines will be able to give the House
full information when the item comes up.
But I do think, with those hon. members
who represent the mining constituencies
of Western Australia, that we cannot be
too generous in the expenditure of money,
wisely and judiciously of course, in open-
ing up further mineral centres and the
development of that great industry to
which Western Australia owes so much
during the past 14 or 15 years. It has
often been admitted in this House and
on public platforms that thec pi-osperity of
Western Australia hafs been primarily
due to the gold-mining industry. I do
not think any member' will refr.ain fr-om
agreeing with me that the gold-mining
industry has not b 'y any' means seen its
last days, that the industry is rather in

its inception, and that with care. and per-
sistence and the due expenditure of money,
we have before us very many years of a
prosperous future for this great industry
which has done so much for us in the
past.

Agricultural DnveloPmzent.

WVith regard to the "1Development of
Agriculture," this includes, as I said,
the completion of the rabbit-proof fence;
and I think the remarks I have just
made in connection with the gold-mining
industr-y may well be repeated in connec-
tion with the agricultural industry. For,
much as we may commend the gold-
mining industry, yet we must naturally
look to our great agricultural industry to
continue the permanent settlement and
prosperity of Western Australia; and I
think the money which we are now asking
authority to raise in order to assist
settlement on our lands will bring a ten-
fold return to this State, a return many
times over the amount of money we now
propose to expend.

Roads and Bridges, Public Buildings, etc.
With regard to "Roads and Bridges,"
this amount will just cover the expendi-
ture of last year. The "Public Build-
ings" item of £175,000 is principally
covered by an expenditure of £50,000
in connection with the Lunatic Asylum
at Claremont, which is at present in a
state of incompleteness. It is proposed
that the £C50,000 shall be expended
in providing machinery, machinery block,
farm-steading, laundry building, with
mortuary and different kinds of wards
required for chronic and acute patients,
also a sick-and-infirm ward, and an
isolation ward. It is also proposed-
and these items can of course be
more fully discussed when the Loan
Estimates are before the House-that we
should construct the Perth Art Gallery
from this item. Members are aware
that it was promised some three or four
years ago that this work should be put
in hand and pushed forwar-d to com-
pletion, when the foundation- stone was
laid by their Royal Higmnesses the Duke
aind Duchess of York, now Prince and
Princess of Wales. It is also proposed
to include in this item the completion of
the Old Men's Dep~t, the extension of
the Government Printing Office (which I
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referred to during the debate on the
general Estimates), the erection of
abattoirs at Kalgoorlie, also several main
schools, the details of which will be seen
when the Loan Estimates comec down.

Prudence a nd good Courage.

To return once more, in conclusion, to
the question of raising a loan in the
near future, let me repeat that it is not
the intention of the Government to rush
the mnone market, though we do want
the authority of Parliament in order that
we may be able to finance uintil the
market is favourable, and then we may
hope to raise sufficient money for the
requirements of this country on terms at
any rate as favourable its the last loan,
if not more favourable. The last loan
was for £,1,400,000; it was floated, as I
mentioned at the inception of my re-
marks, on the 8th June 1905; the rate
of interest was 34. per cent., and the
minimum price per bond £96 10s,; the
flotation expenses amounted to £2 8s.
8d. per cent., so that the net proceeds of
that loan available for expenditure were
£94 Is. 4d,.; accrued interest had
accumulated in the meantime to
£10,499, which reduced the net proceeds
to £9.3 13s. 4d. per cent.; and the actual
rate of interest on the whole loan, allow-
ing for redemption at par on the date of
mnaturity, 1st May 1935, is calculated to
be £3 17s. 7d. pecr cent. Let me com-
mend this measure to thec House. 1 hope
that hon. members, iii discussing the
Bill, not ouly in this second-reading
debate but when in Committee, will bear
in mind that the future of our State
depends on a, progressive policy of the
kind which we have here outlined;
depends not on begrudging4 facilities to
one centre because another centre cannot
have the same facilities provided at the
same time, bnt depends on our having
generous regard for the requirements of
the different districts which in the
opinion of the House will bring a direct
return from those facilities when pro-
vided; that members will view these
proposals apart froma party feeling, apart
froni the question as ton whether they
affect, any individual member or any
section of members; that they will bear
in mind only that the aim of this Gov-
ernment and the aim of Parliament
ought to be, and is t am sure, to advance

the best interests of the State by the
best means at our disposal. (General
applause.)

On motiori by MnR. BATH, debate
adjourned (after arrangement as to date)
until the next Thursday.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1906-7.
IN COMMITTEE OP SUPPLY.

Resumed fromt the previous Thursday,
Mni. ILLINOWORTH in the Chair.

PUS3LIC WORKS DEPARTMENT (HonD.
J. Price, Minister).

Vote-Pubhic Works and Buildings,
X228,931 :

ON WORKS GENERALLY.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: Iii
presenting the Estimates of the Depart-
ment of Public Works to the House, I
desire to miake one or two observations of
a more or less general character in con-
nettion With the various items which I
now bring forward. It will be in the
knowledge of members, of this House
that the Public Works Department
is in the position of builders and
contractors to the other departments
of rthe State. In addition to that, the
Minister cont roiling this departmnent is
called on to administer the Goldfields
Water Supply, the Metropolitan Water-
works Board, and several other water
schemes. Fromt time to tinme we hear a
cry from those seeking the suff rages of
the people that there should be some
attempt made to lessen the cost of
administration. That cry is not peculiar
to members on one side of this House-
we all join in it; but I venture to say
that when one gets into a position where
information is ready to hand, sometimes
one is not inclined to think that things
are as had as they are occasionally painted.
Of this much I am certain, that all
Ministers, from whichever side they may
he drawn, are anxious and desirous to get
the best value for the money expended,
and that all G.overnmients are sincere in
their efforts to elffect economies. Not
only does tha'.t apply to Ministers COn-
trolling the several departments, but it
also applies (in so far as the Works De-
partment is concerned) to all the chief
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officers in the department. From nmy
experience in office during thle last six
uiontlhs, I can say that on all hanlds I
have found a sincere and earniest attempt
to lessen thle cost of administration.

31R. ANrw1N : YOU have bJen con1-
verted in the last six muonths.

THE: 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS . It
is interesting it) this euiniection to comn-
p)are the cost of administration if the
Public Works Department of this State
withi those of thle East, and fur that pur-
pos;e I have got out a few figures which
may prove interesting to the House.
Unfortunately mny investigations only
went so far as expenditure int connecilonl
with revenue is concerned. In New
South Wales I find that in 1.903 41 the
percentage of administrative cost to
expenditure was 16-6; in 1904-5,
15-56; in 1905-6, 16-6. In Victori.,,
in 1903-4 it was 26-36; in 1904-5, '2556,
Lu Queensland, in 1903-4 it was 1.'7-7;
in 1904-5, 2062 ; inl 1905-6, 17-45. Inl
ouir own State the cost of adilinistration
for the last four years hias been as fol-
lows: In 1902-3, loan expenditure 4'9,
revenule 8-10; inl 1903-t loa ,'916,
revenue 6-10; in 1904-5, loe: 6-62.
revenue 9-06; in 1905-6, loan 9-46,
revenne 9569.

3MR. Dtxornsn: That is at bincrase
THE MINISTER: While these higu res

show that the administrative cost as comn-
pared with the expenditure is consider-
ably, less in percentage in this State thlan
in some of the Eastern States, the fi-nres
also show that during the past four- Years
there has been a stead Y andl consistent
increase. It Will be! my e.:evourL to, if
possible, bring that figure down to its
old dimiensions; and in that respect T'
mayv say that certain economies have been
effected inl my departiment, to the credit
for which I do not lay claim because
many of them have been maILde on the
adivice of officers of the department, Who
are equally anxious with mysielf to cut
down the administrative cost. 1 have
every hope that the cotof adininiistra-
tion on loan and revenue expenditure
taken together for thle current year will
be~ at all events un~der 7 hc'r cent.
Since, tih' end of the Year 19016 sO 'Cfld
ecolomilies have Isen c'ffi,'tod. I'or inl-
stance, the sWrvicees of fir':- ofii'ials have
been dispensed with, thu totaLl salaries
paid to those gentlemen amuntingr to

C 975, and there have been no correspond-
ing appointments. _MSZIIBER: What are
te namies of thle officials referredto]

I have their names here, and I shall
be very pleased to show them to the
lion, miember if lie desires the informa-
lion ; but it is rather out of the war to
make these things public. At all events.
we effected. by I hlat mneans an1 econom1y Of
a. sunin of about £1,000 a year; and not
only that, but previous to mny appoint-
inent consideritble savings had been

Ieffected by the 'eorganiSation of the ac-
countancy branchi of the Public Works,
;inmnointiug in all to soumi £1,1 00 a year.
Agrain, wfe have been fortunate in maing
ecohioliles in the lesse:nedl cost for tele-
phiones and so on, making in aill a large
ansl substantial decrease of onu' adinis-
tration cost. We have also in view farther
proposals for reduction (or rather re-
arrangement would] bo a., more accurate
term to describe the. operation) of the
stat!, which proposals we intend to go
into next Year. On 1 lie 'whole, I think I
(an see illy way clear to tiring down the
administrative cost of the department to
the. figlure which I liave previously mien-
tioned. But not only do we wishi to bring
clown aLdiinistrative cost. I am sure it
will be the de-sire of all members of the

IHouse that the mioneys which we spend
shall be carefully spent. There are works
existing-I do not wvish to indulge in
any th i ng of a recriliimLtOt'y nat ure, and 1
shiall not miention by whom or when these
works were undlertakienl-but there are
works which all f uis 'an call to mind,
works. constructed ait all sorts oif times.
which are altogether of too extravaga~nt a
nature for- the purpos e for which they are
intenuded. Again, there is another point
which frequentk' Lads to increased cost of
work, and that is the alteration of con-
tracts after the y have been let. I amn
glad to say that last year my department
let 14.5 co'ntract.,, 125 being State con-
tracts and 20 Federal contracts, and that
of this number it WtSa found4 n3-cessary to
alter the Work in onl1y five cases. That,
[ think, is a state of affalirs ota Which the
House3 Will cogauaeitself, because, as
all of us kinow, it is the custom of the
ordinar y rout iact>i, vlwntver inn extra
com1esl dLoug, to sve'. thet opportunlity to
umakt! increased protil H ff11 himiself, that
being simLpY ho nan n1 ature. It Will 6-

Iwithin the knowledge of all members

[ASSEQNIBLY.] General Statement.
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who have had anything to do with public
contrie(Is, that mally r-ontractors by
careful arrangement of their schedules
look to nmaking their profits out of any
extras which may eventuate. In so far
as the Public Woraks Department wats
concerned last year, I think it will be
agreed that the fact (of having- to alter
only five contracts out of aI total of 145
shows that careful consideration was
evinced liv those oifficials who had to deal
with ii 5el1 works lbefore tliey were lou't in
hand. There is another poinit in connec-
tion with the Estimates now before the
House, and that is that all salaries of
whatever description lkW haj ee pltvel oil
the Estimnates. For some years piast it
has been the customto clI:Large lip the
salaries of all surveyors and draftsmen
engaged ill works of the metropolitan
sewerage boards to the sewver-age fund.
This year those salaries are shown in
extellso in the Estimates; ando( I think
lion. members will agree with me that
this is at very desirable practice, because it
gives a true and acciiratii statement of all
the officrs employed by the department.
I mIay say that the salaries are affected to
this extent, that there is charged in salaries
this y'ear on the present Estimates £880
which last year would have been charged
agaeinist the sewerage. Although it
is not may iitiition just now to refer
much to individual itemis, there is one
item which shows avery striking increase,
and on which therefore I think the
House is entitled to have some informa-
Lion. I refer to the large increase in
the temporary' assistance vote, an increase
of £,524. I may explain that that
increased vote is caused almost entirely
by extra employm ilent oil the sewerage
scheme now about tol,l carried out, and
also on1 the extra work entailed in the
way to prejaiation for agricultural rail-
Ways in connection with the Loan Bill
now before the House.

MR. H. BOWN :What about the
Metropolitan Watter Scheme?

THE MINISTER: I shall come to
that. if the hon. member will only con-
tain his sul inpatience. Last year the
Works Department votes were well taken
upl. There were 176 works contemplated
ini 1905-6, and thle nurn her left over on
t(le 30th June l19t6 wa~s onlY 10. Since
then, tihe tnmber put in hand hats been
three; and the number contemplated for

1906-7 is 181. This figure 181, by the
way, dboes not include, as does the first
figure I mentioned, 176, ie-votcs or
g-rants for roads. Now I have to refer to
the decrease of £19,000 in the roads andl
bridges votes throughlout the State, I

think it Nill be gratifying to members of
tip' ft ons,, to learni the effect of the
depart mental action initiated by my pie-
decesior, the present Trevsurer,' who
suggestedl to the roads b~oards that it was
dlesirable the'- should rate at all events
il, 0o three-fifths of the nmaximnumn, and
sta lid thait In( would seriou sly consider
their action ill this respect when lie cattle
too mnake granits in aid. I think it will
he gratifying to the House to kn1ow I hat
my predecessur's action will probably
i-esult this year in an increase of
X12,653 in the rate revenues of the roads
boards ('n thre rate revenues which they
raised, over the last year of which
we have a comrplete record, namely
1901-5. It will be seen, therefore, from
thlese figures that despite thme fact that
the roads board vote has becnidecreased
1w v l9,00, the roads boards have been
induiiced to tzdke at more serious ijew of

theii- responsibility, and to help themn-
selves to the extent of an increase of
£12,000 in their rates. That is a verv
satisfactory state of affairs, and I thinlk
that in view of it we can safely say that
the sphere of usefulness of these local
authorities is not likelyv to be materially
diminished owing to the- action of the
Government in reducing the vote. On the
other band, the Goverunment by their
action have succeeded in imnbuing. these
people with ab proper appreciation of the
reSt toniihi lities Which fall upon them.
Of coursec this criticismn does not apply
to) all road boardis. There are lrany
boards in this State which for years past
haive recognised their r-esponsibLity, and
have rated in a reasonable arid fair
mannmer ; but there are others-anld thre
list is shown in) the Public 'Works Report
-which I think hon. mienbers will agree
with me have been lanmentably defitient
in recoguising their responsibilities in
this respect. "There is distinct evidence
that mnan 'v of the boards wvhich in t(lie
I sit have beenci I rausgressors aire waking
ull, and I se'- before rue, in time increased
sen' oCf relsponsibility Wh ich Many Of
these boards are displaying, a iiuch
brighlter future in so far ats'the useful-
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ness of many of these local authorities is
concerned. It must be remembered that
there is a natural tendency to expend
money which comes easily, more care-
lessly than money would he expended if
the cash devoted to various works were
more largely drawn from the pockets of
ratepayers. May I be permitted to say
a few words on the two considerable
schemes which it is mjy business to ad-
minister-I refer to the Metropolitan
Waterworks and the Goldfields Water
Supply. In so far as the M-Netro-
politan Waterworks Boatrd is con-
cerned there has been a, gradual
diminution in administrative cost. In
1903-4 it was 13-09 per cent., in
1905-6 it was itS6 per cent.; and the
estimate for this year, an estimate which
I think fair and reasonable, is 11-2 per
cent. Last year the Waterworks Board
spent on capital account, mostly in the
way of permanent reticulation and meters,
a sum of £22,066. The estimated expen-
diture on capital account for this year
amounts to some £55,000, and all this
expenditure will work in with the
Canning scheme, which the House author-
ise4l last session. In reference to that
work I may say that it will be seriouslys
approached during the coming recess. I
am sure bon. members will recognise that
while Parliament is sitting, what with
preparation of Bills, satisfying the very
legitimate inquiries of members, and the
multiplicity of work which devolves on
Ministers during the session, it would be
unwise to try to take, into serious and
complete consideration the details of a.
big scheme such us this-the calls upon
a Minister's time are too many. At all
events, I can assure the House and the
metropolitan area generally that this
scheme has not. been lost sight of, -and
that a commencement may be expected
in the near future. [Ma. H. BROWN:
When you raise the next loan?] We
need not now consider the (question as to
where the cash is to come from: it is
not necessary to put the work in the
Loan Bill. -Certain bon. members by
their interjections show that they lack
appreciation of the financial provisions of
the Bill passed last year. Ini so far as
this year is concerned, 777 new boundary
services have been laid, and 1,500 are
contemplated for the coining year. There
has been some doubt as to the ability

of the department to suplply the requisite
water for Perth during the coming

*summner ; but certain additions have
been made to the plant at one of the

*bores, and I think We ec-mn reasonably
hope to mneet all requirements. These
additions, however, miust be looked
oin as being only of a purely temporary
nature, because. in the near future it will
be an absolute necessity to obtain some
increased water supply for this district.
For that reason alone I fe':-l it my duty
to take into earnest con1sider-ation, with a
view to an earl start, the Canningr
scheme which the House adopted last
.Year. So far as the Goldfielis Water
Supply administration is concerned, I
have a few figures which may be of in-
terest. The revenue last year was
£160,000, and the expend iture £44,500.
[Mr. BATH:- IS that to the 30th June
1906?] Yes. Reserves of £11,000 are
not included. Thd. p)Ltipiig Cost last
year was 81d. per thousanud gallons, the
maiiitenance cost 9dh., distribution 3S:1d.,
and ad ministration 1(1. per thousand
grallons. The revetne earned since the

Icommencemient of sales amounts to
about half a mnillion, andl the bad debts
total about £500, or £1 in £1,000. The
percentage of administrative cost to
income has been 1-53. The annual interest
bill which was paid this year amnounts
to £96,000. The sin king fund bill
amounts to £85,000, of whiclh £-7,000

jwas paid. Tn aLdditionj, certain sums
were put aside with a view to accrued
maintenance in connection with deteriora-
tion over and above what may naturally
be expected. I am glad to assure this
House, from a personal inspection of the
pipe line, that so far as external corrosion
is concerned the position is not a serious
one. For sonic months: patst we have been
opening tip the line at various points,
and in all I think there are not more
than six miles of the piple line affected.
The points affected are where the line
runs through low-I ying country. Where
the pipes have been; ex posed, the corrosion
aud rust hiave been cl'oaned off, and
where perforation has. actually taken
place, repairs IIIve bee-n satisfactorily
effected. This,, while at serioms mawtter
because it m1eans incereased. maintenance
char-ges rather more thian we e xpected
when the scheme wats initiaLed, still Is a

Imatter which can well be kept in hand. 1

[ASSEMBLY.] Gonerta Staiement.
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do not think that anything serious is likely
to happen so far as ex\tertnal corrosion
of the pipes is concerned. I am glad to
say that agreemen ts Are almost completed
with the Mines 'Crust and with the
different local authorities for the supply
of domestic water, and in making these
ag~reements the first principle I have had
in mind is to retain the present revenue
and to offer alluring terms to take in-
creased water. It is only by makinag use
of the water, or shall I say waste of
water, as common on the fields as it is in
metropolitan area, that we can hope to
wake this scheme a success. If the

price for excess water remained as it is, I
think we could have but little hope that
inadi viduas on the fields would he inclined
to use' an increased quantity of water,
but by decreasing the price for over a
certain quantity I think we may have
everyv reason to expect an increased con-
sumption, so that while we maintain our
present revenue with certainty, we ma 'y
also expect b y reason of the increased
consumption to add something to our
revenue. I should like to call atten-
tion to one remark which occurs in
the report of the Commissioner for Rail-
ways so far as the scheme is concerned.
le draws attention to the low price
charged to sonie e!nqUmers for scheme
water; and on the ground that the
Railway Department is one of the biggest
conisumers, hie argues that the Railway
Department is entitled to a considerable
reduction in price. I feared in fixing uip
this -Mines Trust agreenteut that their
argu ment would be the same as the argu-
ment of the Commissioner of Railways
to get a reduction. It has been the aim11
of the department for many years to open
uip new avenues of consumption, and if by
quoting a low price for such an industry
as Market gardening we can induce a
consumptionl of water in that direction
which has been practically nonexistent in
the past

Ma . BATH : Do you mnean Mlarket
gardeningy as a commercial. undertaking ?

THE: MINISTER: Yes; if we can
create a demand for water in that direc-
tion it will be an addition to the revenue.
I feared that the Minies Trust would be
inclined to use it as an argument in ask-
ing for a reduction in their price; hnt
unlike the Commissioner of Railway' s,
they recognised the position when I

pointed it out to them, and they said that
no0 ma1ltter what price we saw fit to charge
for water for innrket gardening purposes,

ithey saw that any revenue derived from
such a source would increase the revenue
of the schemne, and that we were justified
in offering tempting quotations so far as
the price of water is concerned in order to
open up new avenues for consumption.
I trust that when the Commissioner oif
Railways goes into this aspect of the
question lie will take a broad view of it
ais do the Mines Trust, in Kalgoorlie.
H is position is very similar to theirs.
If lie were to compare his price with the
price patid by those mnind~s retaining ab-
solute freedomn as to what amount ofIwater they -use, it would he a fair com-
parison. He would then find that he in
no way suffers by the price the Railway
Department is charged.

'AI. Axowwr;: You also wish to take
away is traffic.

THE INISTER : I would not mnind
the loss of traffic to the Railway Depart-

Imeat if by this movement we could
Isupply the population of the goldields
Iwith a large supply of vegetables at a
cheaper rate than is at present ruling uap
there. Dulring the past year among the
public works undertaken have been con-
tracts for the exteusion of the jetty .300
feet and the miole 5--00 feet at Bun bury;
also the dredging to 33 feet of the. Banjo
section in the harbour at Albany.
M. DAGLISH : You are dealing with

Loan Estimates.
THE MINISTER: I ani dealing with

the work of the department for the last
rear, which T think is a fair thing to do.
THE, CHFAIRMVAN :, The question is

"Revenue Estimates," not Loan Esti-
mates.
THE MINISTER: These are works

carried out by the department last year.
I thought 1 was in order in dealing with
them].

THE CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
is quite in order in referring to them, but
not in discussing them.

THE MINISTER: Certain improve-
nients to the Swan River were carried
out, and a considerable amount of boring.
A supply of artesian water of 140,000
gallons per day has been struck at Broo ine
at a depth of 1,4.50 feet. I am sure that
must be satisfactcry news, It indicates
that the Government in their policy of

Works Eolimates:
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boring for artesian water may have fair-
lhope of suiccess in other pa rts of the
great North - WVest. A considerable
amlount of boring has been done in agri-
Cultural districts ait sites located hrv the
Engineer for Water Supply and the Sur-
veyor General, along the Great Southern
Railway and in other parts. Dluring the
year a total depth of 6,250 feet has been
attained in the various bores, anti en-
couraging results have been obtained all
round. I have endeavoured in con-
nection with these estimates to avoid
specific itm.I quite recognise that
with many men there are many
minds, and1 that what might strike
mie as a fair provision for a certain dis-
trict might strike others as totally in-
sufficient or altogether too large. There
has been no wilful intention on my part
to use theso estimates for any political
purpose. I can honestly assure members
that I have endeavoured, as far as I could,
to give a fair and reasonable deal where
the most pressing requirements lay. If I
have failed in that, it is not owing to an
endeavour on my part to make the dis-
tribution of these moneys the mnedium for
anything in.L the nature of a political
bribe.

AIR. BATH: Then you must have dis-
appointed your electors in view of thle
pamphlets you issued at your election.

THE MINISTER: I hope members
will recognise that it the position 1.
have tak-en up. As I said just now, I fully
expect to find differences of opinion, but
I also expect that I can give cogent
reasonst for the various lprovisionis madle.

Ma. HJOILMAx: Can you give good
reasons for those that have not been
mnade ?

Tuse MINISTER: I can. The mpost
effective reason is that the money is not
there to give to mnany works which it,
would hlave given mne thle greatest pleasurt
to have seen on these Estimates.

MR, HOLMAN: You have plenty here
that are not necessary.

TuE MINISTER: I cannot altogether
agree with that view. If the~ hlon.
member, as I believe, will deal fairly with
mae in this matter and wvill wait until lie
has queried sonic of these itvms and
heard] my explanations, I think he will be
satisfied that at all events fair considera-
tion has been given to the various requiro-
mmeu ts of the various districts of the State.

I recognise that time country's interests
alme plrottecte] 11 'v reasonable inquiry into
t he fluatmejal proposals or thle Govern-
ment, and it shall be my duty and my
ule~asure to give hlin members the fullest
iforniation in reply to their legitimate

inquiries.

[General discussion ensued on 'Works.]

MR. BATH : The Mlinister assured us
of his intention to economise in the cost
of the admiinistration of the Pu blic 'Works
Department, and probably his intentions
were liomiourable in that respect; hut so
far as the proposed expenditure on ad-
ministration during thle finiancial year
ending the 30th June 1907 was con-
cerned, thme Minister's intentions were net
evidenced by any practical results'- in the
estimlates themlselves. In 1906-6 the
expenditure was £4,$,and the con-
temnplated exp.enditure this year Was to be
£C54,131, showing an increase of £4,996,
or practically £5,000 over the expenditure
last year. From these figures mnust he
deducted the aniount provided onl the
Loan Estimlates. A much larger sum
wvas to be d educ-ted for the admninistration
Of lean Moneys this year than) was actunally
deducted la y car, £39,131 as atgainst
£28,279. Thus there was anl apparent
saving on thle revenue vote for salaries of
£6,8196. While there was no evidence of
any wvell-defined policy of loan expendi-
ture as far as thle last financial year was
concerned, because to a large extent it was
centred on public buildiegs, roads and
bridges, and the rabbit-proof fencs, he
(,Nir. Bath) dlid net think, even with the
glowing statement of the Treasurer as to
the Government's loan proposals for the
next few 'years, there was likely to bc mnore
loan money~f expended during this financial.
year than; was expended in the last
financial 'car, because the Treasurer
during the last financial year got th rough
the very respectabhle total oIf something
over £500,000.

At 6-30, the CAIRmnA-N left the Chair.
At 7,30, Chair resumed.

Ma. BATH (continuimng):; Although
the expenditure on various undertakings
fromn loan funds last year was of a some-
what doubtful nature in many respects,
seeing that they could not by any stretch
of imagination he eharacterised as repro-

[ASS KX113 LY.] Discussion yellerally.
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ductivc wvorks, still the. amlount "Ypi-ndl.'i
was a considerable sum, and he did oft
thinuk the ex pend itu re w hich wr ld h.
i nralviii this financial Year was I ikel v $o
be in excess of the amount expended1 las,
year. The expienditure last Ye-ar froin
General Loan Fund was £39 2,196, andl
£145,362 from Loan Suspense Ac-count,
making, a total exyendlitiire of 4537,5.58.
Even if the greatest expedition were dis-
played in the passageV of loan proposals
and in putting through the necessary
Bills, the time at the disposal of the
Governien t would not permtit them to
expend any greater sum than was ex-
pended by the administration up to the
soth June last - ear. He failed to see,therc-
fore, any justification for this attemnpt t4,
show a saving in adii.tration by trans-
ferring such a large sum, so launch iII
excess of that which was transferred
last year, to the Loan Estimates debit
to the extent of £3,3.as compared
with £28,279 last 'Year. The actual facts
showed that there was ain increase in the
Estimates of £C5,000, and whilst the
Minister )night bave good intentions in
this respect the fact remrained that this
was a considerable increase in the cost
of admiflnistration ;and even if etonoinies
were effected by the Minister they would
not be of such at nature as .to bring theG
exp~enditiireor the ain~istrative exindi-
titrehelowthat of the previous Year. There
was another matter to which reference
should be made, namely the considerable
di minution shown o;n thle estimatei,
expenditure from revenue in the Public
Works Department. We found that
increase of course in administrative cost
too. The total suni which it was esti-
mated would h,, expended during this
finincial - ear from revenue wa only
£P228,93!. The expenditure in 1904-5
from revenue on public works was
R337,936, id altlion-zh the estimtu was
much higher than the £C309,985 of
190.5-6, the actual expenditureiwas only'
t238,000, or just shortof £100,000 less
in 190.5-(; than in 1904-5. Now we were
to bare a diminution even of that
:uolu I. b ecause it was not pririble that
the Mlinister would expend the whole of
that £228.000. The probability was
that even if hie had a highber expenditure
onl the estimates set down, the expendi-
ture would not be more than about
£c200,00, sh,-wing an enormous diminu-

I ion in the omc nt provided from our

pulblic works. It was usellesq pointing
otut wrhat we were doing in the shape of
a i'viwou4 works pl)(uliv front loan
ninys )v5 wen there was this startling
di mu iitkin every ye,,ar in the anmont.
providelI upon flue Works estimates,
hecan se wve mnust recollect that this
mone ,y when expended, if administered
wvisely, in thu- developmevnt of our agri-
culturi al, mineral, anfd paUstoral resources,
had a gtroat effect in stimulii ating t h 'se
andi.tlicr, iniini-r Psing poipulat in, and

in the genriazl welfare of the comm unity.
When we were able to hear- the expendi-
ture from revenue, we hll not tao provide
the repa ,yment of that a'v later on
wit)h the initerest, which amuto nted at the
inatu citY Of the lon, to at great deall More
thanl the originmal principal. He would
like to see tha:t spirit of econon '
preachied about 1)y the Minister-s, but so
far nit juim-ti sed really brouaght into
operation, So that we should htave
this greater sumt from revenue avail-
able for expvtailiure for public works,
and so thait we should not have to
practically plae. the country in pawn to
the extent we were doing, in older to pro-
vide these works out of loan. It might
be exeusal l and even j ustilialo where
tlteso wvorks wouldl pay interest and sink-
ing f mid ;In it whten the money was ex.-
pended as was lproposed onl suchi matters
as public buitildings, roads sand bridgecs.
,and other works not. like! v to he repro-
duc-tire in the next five to 20 Years, we

ha r-eason to question the w isdomn of
this att itudo and to ask whether we
should not attemopt to return 10 the old
dlays whien we provided such a large sum
onl our Revenue Estimates for the public
works. He also desired to refer to the
climnin ution in the an!'' tit provided from
revenue for roads and bridges throughout
the State. The Minister had pointed out
that by a provision of his predecessor

th-present Treasurer, a number of roads
boards throughout the State were warned
that unless they made provision for rais-
ing g router qvims by the means of taxa-
tion at their disposal in the local govern-
ing -Acts, they could not anticipate that
assistance from the Governmecnt which
they had hitherto enjoyed. That "-as a
perfectly legitimate system to adopt, and
the Minister was to be commended for it.
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There should in the administration of
this vote be sonic attention paid to the
question whetter the roads boards were
availing themselves of this means of tax-
ation in order that they might be Self-
dependent and self-reliant. The fact re-
mained, however, that whilst it was
necessary to do this, that necessity did
not show the justification for the reduc-
tion of this vote, because if there was to
be that increase in the agricultural settle-
ment which we hoped for, there would be
greater demands than there ever had
been on the exchequer for the construc-
tion of roads for the opening up of out-
lying areas where settlement was sparse,
which the local governing bodies had no
opportunity to meet unless they received
assistance from the exchequer of the State.
In those outlying districts where an
increase in settlement was making the
construction of roads and various other
conveniences necessary, there should be
provision for a larger amount than was
expended last year; but instead of that
we found a dim~inutioni in the votes to the
extent of £1 9,001. The reduction of this
item would seriously hamper the develop-
ment of our outlying districts, not only
on the goldfields but in our agricultural
and pastoral areas. In regard to the
administration of the metropolitan and
goldfields water schemes, the State, or
those communities which benefited by
those schemes, had reason to congratiulate
themselves upon the transfer of those
concerns to the Works Department for
administration. As to the metropolitan
district the people had received much
better treatment and the scheme had
worked out to greater advantage than it
did under the control of the old board.
In regard to the goldfields water scheme,
lie hoped the Minister would not carry
out his intention outlined on the goldf-
fields to increase the minimumn rate which
would be exacted from the householders
in that area, because that would press
hardly upon a great number of people, in
fact upon a matjority of those who were

taking advantage of the goldfields water
scheme. The Minister had tittered
seome complimentary words in respect
to the way in which the Mines
Trust on the East Coolgardie field
had met him in relation to fixing the
rates and prices for the ensuing term.
The fact remained that they had been

getting water at* a price considerably
under the cost to the department at the
stand-pipe or meter. Commercial con-
coes reaping large profits from the
working of mines might fairly be asked
to pay a price at all events approaching
cost. He hiad] hoped the Minister's mind
would be disabused of the idea that the
scheme would ever enable market-ga-
dening to he carried on in goldfields
districts on a commercial scale. Market
gardening was found imipracticable, even
in connection with the irrigation schemes
of Victoria and South Australia, which
supplied at 6d. per thousand gallons; it
was impossible even in connection with
American irrigation schemes, which
charged something like 3d. per thousand
gallons, because competition wvith others
working under natural conditions of
water supply had in all these cases proved
impossible. Certain people connected with
the CJoolgardie Water Scheme had in-
dulged in poetic fancies as to " making
the desert to blossom as the rose"; buttlhe
"rose" could blossom there to only a
very' limited extent. Undoubtedly the
scheme had made the conditions of life
on the goldfields more bearable, and to
that extent was an unquestionable bless-
ing; but the market-gardening idea must
be dismissed entirely. The Minister had
stated that in framing the Estimates his
aima had been to give a fair show to the
whole of the electors throughout the
State, and that lie had not in any' way
sought to make the administration of the
Works Department or the distribution of
the Roads and Bridges Vote an aid to
political advancement. If the Minister
had adopted the same policy when seek-
ing the suffrages of the Fremantle elec-
tors, it wvould have been much more to
his credit. The hon. gentleman had
abused his position as Minister for
Works by holding out his Ministerial
office as an inducement towards his
return.

THE MINISTRs FOR WORKS Said his
opponent-clainied at first that he could
do more as a private member than could
himself as a Minister.

AIR. BATH H: That the Minister's
opponent had made such a statement
lie could not agree.

THE MINISTER FOR WORS: The
statement was on record in the news-
papers.
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Mn. BATR[: The Minister's opponent
based his claim for support on the
assiduity lie bad shown as a private
member in advancing the interests of his
constituents. The Minister's opponent
had never appealed to the Fremantle
electors to ask themselves whether the
interests of the town could lasthe served
by the Minister in charge of the Works
Departmrent or b 'y a private member of a
weak Opposition. The lion. gentlemoan
had not administered his department in
such a way as to justify his appeal to the
electors-to put it plainly, the hon.
gentleman had not administered his
department with a, view of aggrandising
himself in the minds of the electors of
Fremantle through the expenditure of
large sums of money in that electorate;
in fact, the Minister had deceived his
supporters in that respect. Perhaps the
bon. gentleman would now agree that it
would have been infinitely better had he
taken up his present attitude when
appealing for the support of Fremnantle.
The Minister's appeal had been of such a
nature as to place a low estimate on the
integ~rity of the Fremantle electors.

MR. HOLMAN: The opinion that the
back country had not received fair treat-
wnent had been expressed by him while
the Mtinister was speaking, and he wished
now to emphasise that opinion, If a line
were drawn eastward from Perth through
the State it would be found. that the
whole of the country north of that line
had been almost entirely neglected. The
Ministry was supported by the South-
Western portion of the State. and almost
the whole of the Roads and Bridges Vote
had gone in that direction. He did not,
perhaps1 know theSouth-Western districts
as well as be knew the golddields districts;
but he thought it was impossible to pick
out any one part of the State as deserving
of almost the whole of the financial aid
at the disposal of the Government. The
district which the present Treasurer and
former Minister for Works represented
had been granted seven or eight thousand
pounds last year and this year wasa to be
granted £3,000. On the other hand, the
back country districts could not obtain
any assistance for the maintenance of
roads or the sinking of wells. One
matter on which he desired explanation
was why so many public 'works of the

character which had formnerly been con-
structed from revenue were now keing
constructed out of loan. Year after year
the revenue vote for public works was
decreasing, and the loan vote for public
works increasing. This statement applied
to the Mines and Lands as well as to the
Works -Department. Plainly, the object
of this was merely to bolster up the
revenue and show a good finanicial posi-
tion to the people of the State, who were,
however, being entirely misled. In the
past, even railways had ben constructed
out of revenue; but at present roads
were being maintained out of loan.
Such a policy would eventually prove
ruinous to the country. He took strong
exception to the reduction of the vote for
roads and bridges throughout the State.
The policy of leaving road boards to
raise revenue them selves would no doubt
be productive of much good;i but in the
back country, where the nearest settlers
might be over 100 mulles apart, to raise
revenue was impossible. In his district
there were roads ranging to fully 120
miles in length, 'vithlit a single resident
on any part of them ; and how the local
road boards were to raise revenue was
beyond coinjprehenlsion. The functions
of the Kalgoorlie roads board, which had
a well1 consolidated district, should be
discharged by the local municipalityv.
Last year, t hat. roads board received about
£25,200 from revenue, and levied no
rate.

Thsr MINISTER FR Wonas: The board
had not sent in a return.

AIn. HOLMAN: The Kalgoorlie road s
board received an ordinary grant of
£1,850 and special grants totalling
£3,300.

Tan AMIs ISTRn Pon Wounis:- That
roads board had raised a rate, hut did
not send in a return.

MR, HOLM AN:- In that case the
return presented by the Minister to Par-
liautent was misleading. The Minister
had stated chat various reads boards had
raised no revenue; but the fact might be
tha-t, like the Kalgoorlie roads board,
they had Sent in no retura. Therefore
the reiturn presented by the Minister was
worthless, and no farther attention
should be paid to it. Settled centres like
Kalgoorlie had vastly greater oppor-
tunities of raising revenue than had
sparsely settled back-country districts.

vorkq EsItimates:
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The Estimates made provision for the
mainteniance of roads between Perth and
Fremantle, and on those items be in-
tended to get all possible information
from the Minister. It was notable
throughout the Estimates that certain
parts of the State had been generously
treated while others bad been entirely
neglected. The moneys of the State
should be s pent to the advantage of the
whole State, and not for any other
ad vantage whatever. The Minister bad
stated that he had placed nothing on the
Estimates for the purpose of securing
political support; but several members on
the Opposition side of the House, after
careful investigation of the Estimates,
could arrive at no other conclusion than
that those districts which returned sup-
porters of the Government had. been
granted full attention to their requests,
while those districts which had returned
Opposition members had received no con-
sideration. Applications which would
have resulted in thle opening up of
country had been refused. Of course it
was impossible to get explanation con-
cerning items which ought to have
appeared but did not appear on the
Estimates; otherwise he would have
inquired why not a single one of
his applications had been granted.
The treatment be had received was
especially unfair in view of the fact
that scores of applications by individual
Ministerial members had been granted.
He endorsed the statement of the Leader
-of the Opposition as to the roads boards
grants, and as to the construction of
certain works from loan instead of
revenue. Would the Minister explain
why the administrative expenditure had
not decreased in propo rtion to the
decreased vote for works? The adminis-
trative expenditure from loan had
decreased by a large sum, showing that
loan account paid the greater portion of
such expenditure. All remembered the
outery when the Labour Government
decided to construct a portion of the
rabbit-proof fence from loan. This had
to be done to expedite the work, which
had been neglected by the previous
Government. Yet the present Govern-
ment, then in opposition, made no protest
now, nor did the Press, against construct-
ing out of loan the bulk of new public
works.

MR. EWING took exception to the
remarks of the preceding speaker.
Though the cutting down of roads boards

gatwas regrettable, all who fairly
considered the Estimates must admi-it thec
Minister had acted imipartially. In the
matter of new works every district had
been treated alike. Many of the grants
for the Sussex district represented re-
voles. Members always fought shy of
the crux of the question of building
public works from loan, though they
knew well there was no hope at this timne
of pay ing for many works out of revenuiie.
The revenue bad seriously decreased, and
until we found the new revenue for
which we were seeking, we must either
stop) all Public works or construct
necessary works out of loan. When we
had a land tax and perhaps an income
tax we could repay loan ac;ounit for any
sum spent on nonproductive works.
Next year the Minister should provide
a much larger sum for grants to
roads boards. None could deny the
excellent work done without remuner-
ation by roads board members; and
unless the boards were fairly treated they
could not carry on. To settle our
agricultural lands, many miles of roads
must be made.

MU. ScAUDAN: Why not protest prac-
ticialy against the reductions'?

Mit. EWING wa.s protesting, and de-
mnanding an increase next session. The
Leader of the Opposition thought it im-
possible to carry on market gardening on
the goldfields; but even if water cost 2s.
6d. or 3s. per thousand, such gardens
should he commnerciall 'y successful, and
doubtless the Minister had in mind the
need for reducing the price as consump-
tion increased.

Mn. BREBBER recognised the iieces-
sity for econoruising in the Estimates;
but the economies in roads votes were
most unsatisfactory. Mloney was spent
on outlying roads which were not main
tracks to anywhere, instead of main roads
being provided to open up the country.
The West Guildford and Bayswater main
road was impassable, the whole of the
traffic from North Perth having to cross
the river to get to Guildford and Mid-
land Junction. That road was as badly
needed as any railway.

[ASSEMBLY] Discussion generally.
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THE MINISTER: Negotiations were
now in progress. The department were
endeavouring to make the Bassenden
Estate pay a portion of the cost of making
the road.

MR. )AGTJTSH congratulated the
Minister on his sp~eech. It was a differ-
ent speech from some the Minister had
made during the session, being mild
moderate, temperate and reasonable. The
Public Works Estimates wvere a sample
of the ecotnmy of the Government.
There were increases in departmental
expenditure for red-tape, settling-wax
and parchment, but there was to bea an
enormous diminution, so-called economyv
on a department's expenditure, though
that expenditure was perhaps of all
expenditure the most vital for the de-
velopment of the State. Similarly in the
Mines Department there was economny in
expenditure on developmental work. this
was false economy. Economy should he
shown in the sealing-wax and red-tape
departments and not in those depart-
merits which undeniably ministered to
the needs of the State. A Government
which came in not only with a bald but
also a hold public works policy, shotild
show something more to) justify their
policy than a reduction in public works
expenditure to, he believed, the lowest
estimates for the past 10 years. The
Minister was almost forced to be
moderate, civil, and reasonable in intro-
ducing such estimates as these. White not
wishing to detract from the mnerits of the
Minister's performance, it wats almost
impossible for the Minister to take up
any other attitude than the one assumed.
It was almost impossible to discuss
the bold public works policy of the
Government wvith these Works Esti-
mates confronting us. It was in fact
impossible to know what the public
works policy of the Government was
until we saw the Loan Estimates. When
speaking generally on the Budget, he
(Air. Daglish) had pointed out this fact
and hoped that before the Public Works
Estimates were submitted members
should have in their possession the Loan
Estimates, so that they could understand
precisely what the Government intended
to do in the future; but the Loan
Estimates were being kept back. Only
to-day complaint was made of the way

time was fliuin and of the need for
the Assembly to close its business at the
very ea'-liest date. That argument would
be urged Dole forcibly when the Loan
Estimates weie introduced. We would
be told then that there was no time to
adequately discuss them if we intended
to close the sess'on at the time it should
be closed, and that we should allow the
Government to get into recess to attend
to the administration which had been so
neglected during tile past 12 months.
N 'o doubt the task of Ministers was a
heavy one, and it was necessary for them
to have freedom from attendance at the
House in order that the task might be

*adequately discharged; but first of all
members were entitled to have presented
to them and to discuss the financial pro-
posals the Government intended to apply
when enforcing their administration. So
far members had not had an opportuntity

*of knowing what those financial proposals
were, unless perhaps some member was
in possession of a p)rivilege copy or two.
The Committee should have been in pos-
session of the Loan Estimates, a branch of
the Works Estimates he would call them,
before b~eing called up~on to discuss the
Budget, or at all events to discuss the
Works Estinmtes. No financial proposal
of the Government could be properly
presented to Parliamnent or be considered
by Parliament until the Loan Estimates
were before members. Especially was
that the case wvhen the Government were
luaking- roadls and building schools, police

Icourts, gaols, and all sorts of buildings,and
doing all sorts of public works of a non-
productive character from loan funds.
It was impossible, to know what was to
be done or left undone unless members
had the Loan Estimates in their posses-
sion. Althou~h lie (Air. flaglish) would
be the last to do anything in the nature

iof stonewalling, he would insist on having
*full opportunity to discuss the Loan

Estimates when they came forward. He
dlid not care whether they came forward
on Christmas Eve or not, he would
insist on his full right in the interests of
the State to adequately discuss and
thoi-oughlv dissect any of the proposals

emoied in the Loan Estimates. In
their absence it was useless to enter into
a discussion in regard to the present
public works proposals, but he urged
the Minister to push immiediately beyond
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the talking stage the work of providing a
better water supply for Perth and
Suburbs. At present in Subiaco the
citizens were getting a worse quality of
water than they had received for years
past. The bore water at Subiaco in the
past had been good, but the water the
residents of Subiaco were getting now
was absolutely distasteful. It might be
healthy enough, but the Minister should
see if something could not be done at
once to give a better-tasting water. He
urged the Government not to take any
risk in regard to the possibility of there
being a water famine in Perth. In spite
of the Minister's assurance, he was quite
satisfied from studying the figures that
there was every need of pushing on the
work intended to supplement the present
supply for the metropolitan area.
Although it might be supplemented by
two or three additional bores, the suply
was not sufficient to meet the reason-
able demands of the people in view of
the large number of extensions made
during the last 12 months, and the
Ministerwould be faced before the Summer
was over with at greater problem for sup-
plying water for the metropolitan area
than he realised at the present moment.
The system of requiring people
generally to obtain their supply through
meters was not a good plan, nor was it
necessary so far as lie could judge. Sup-
posing there was an adequate supply, the
public should be encouraged to use as
much water as possible, not only for
domestic purposes but for gardening
purposes, and especially in a climate and
with soil such as Western Australia had.
Looking at a few houses surrounded by
the bare sand, with every particle of vege-
tation dead through the summer months,
one regarded an eyesore and a breeding
ground for flies, now recognised as car-
riers in many instances of disease, and

princi pally diseases of the eyes. On the
other band, if one contemplated a&cottage
embellished by a garden or even a grass-
plot which could only be maintained by
a plentiful supply of water, the prospect
was so improved by the expenditure of
the water and a little labour that the
supply of water by the State was well
paid for by tbe results obtained ; and
probably no cottage would be with-
out its garden if the consumers were
encouraged instead of debarred from

using water freely. In some. instances
people were almost afraid to take! a bath
for fear that they would be required to
have a meter put to the house if the
water was seen running from the bath-
room. The requirements of the depart-
inent were too strict altogether, and lie
believed it would in the long run pay the
department, assuming water was avail-
able, and the Minister assured members
there was no dlanger of a water famine.
There was no greater expense if the
water were available, in supplying the
individual with two thousand gallons of
water per month than one thousand
gallons of water per month. Assuming
the sources of supply were ample, and we
were assured they were, the department
got no great advantage by supplying
meters for meter rent, except the rent
were absolutely extortionate. If this was
so and a person was compelle'd to Cakec a
water meter and pay the extortionate
rent, in order that the earnings of
the department might be unduly in-
creased-

THE MINISTER FOR Wonais: What
did the member mean b y extortionateF

MR. DAGLISH: What hie had said
was that there wats no advantage, so far
as revenue was concerned, to the Works
Department or the Metropolitatn Water-
works Board in compelling people to
take meters and charge a rent, except
indeed the rent was extortionate, and then
the advantage was an unfair one to the
consumer. Ho recognised the answer the
Minister mnight make to that argument.
He might point out the saving in the
water supplyv, that the reduction of water
required would be so great that this
in itself would justify the step taken.
But if the water was available and there
was no danger, as the Minister ass;ured
members, of the supply being found in-
sufficient, there was no advantage in
conserving the water supply. There
would be no disadvantage to the depart-
ment whatsoever. If the supply was
available, it was in the interests of the
health of the community to encouragce as

Ifar as possible the utilisation of water
for garden purposes. The Governmntt
should endeavour to encourage the
utilisation of water for garden- plots by
people rather than discourage, and in
some instances absolutely debar them
from making gardens. He did not desire

[ASSEAUILY.] Discmsion generally.
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to unduly labour that point, buthbe urged
that it was worthy the conusideration of
the Minister. He hoped the whole
question of the regulations of the Metro-
politani Waterworks Board would be
considered by the Minister during recess,
and try to relax the regulations in
somne direction to encourage the con-
suinption of water for garden purposes.
and with a view farther to make the
regulations less harassing than they were
in miany ctses to consumers at present.
There were a few items on the Estimates
on which he intended to ask for informa-
tion, and he would do so not in any
carping spirit, but with a desire solely to
obtain information, and possibly in one
or two instances to supply sonic inforuta-
tion to the Minister of which, he might
not be seized.

1%a. ANGWIN : It must have been
rathler gaflinge to the Minister for Works
when be found that in the year 1905-6
the cost of the administration of the
department exceeded the cost for the
year 1904-5, more especially as we had
been. repeatedly told that thiose who wore
administering the Works Department
during the year 1904-5 were uot corn-
petent to administer the department in
an efficient manner. When we realised
that during lzat year this depart-
menit had been in such capable hands,
the least one might have expected
was a decrease in the cost of anministra-
tion. The Minister had said thiat during
the year he had reduced the expenses by
a reduction in the number of high
officials. Jt would be information to the
Committee if the M1inister would tell
members whether these offices were not
vacated before he toot, charge of the de-
partment and whether some of these
officers were not on leave.

THE MINISTER : What he had said
was that the officers had left since the
30th June last.

Mli. ANGWIN: They might have
left, but were the officers on leave since
that date, and the offices abolished? It
was known to members that it was neces-
saryv to dispense with certain officers of
the Works Department to reduce the
cost of administration, anti remove somle
persons who were not fully employed;
but it was shown that these officers were
entitled to long leave, and consequently
the Minister was taking credit for actions

which had been carried out by those who
precedepd him.

THE MiNisTER FR Woass had spe-
cifleally said that he took no credit for
that.

Mit. ANG WIN: There were a numi-
ber of items on which increases were
shown iu administration. While the
Minister still gave to cert officers
privileges which they were justly entitled
to, he had taken away privileges from
men who were earning only a few shil-
lings a, day, and who had been in the
department for a numbher of years. It
was right that the Minister should see
that these men who had spent years of
good service should retain the positions
they were justly entitled to. There was
one other matter on which he desired
the assurance of the Minister; that the
acetion of the electors of East Fre man tle a
few days ago would not debar the con-
struction of the sewerage scheme for Fre-
miantle. The Miniister might give an
assurance on that point.

TH:E L11lIITER FR Wouxs:, Did the
member expect him to answer an often.
sire question like that? It was exactly
what one might expect fromi the member.

Ma. ANGWIN: A few days ago it
was state-d in his electorate that if he
should he returned to represent the dis-
trict there Was a possibility of this work
riot being gone on with; consequently he
was entitled to ask for an assurance on
that point., FRWn;Wh

stated thatP
Ma. ANG WIN: The Minister did

not; but seeing that such a statement
was nmade at such a timne, he was entitled
to -ask for an assuranc that ito difference
would be made as far as that work was
concerned. A meeting was held in the
Caledonian Hall-he (Mr. Angwin) did
not hear the statement mnade-and an
inducement was held out to electors to
exercise their votes in a certain direction.
From what the Minister had said to-
night, there was no intention to carry out
that threat, because the Minister had said
hie would do justice to every district.

MA. EWING,: What meceting at the
Caledonian Hall was that, for lie (Mr.
Ewing) was present at one meeting?

MR. ANGWIN: The hon. member
was present at the meeting.

Works Estinzate8:
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Mn. EWING: Then the statement was
not true.

Ms. ANGWII9. The Minister had
done some justice as far as this district
was concerned, for on looking through
the Estimates he saw a number of roads
down for maintenance votes. But the
Minister had neglected to p~lace on the
Estimates the road from Canning to
Perth, which showed that that distriot
was in need of representation, and was
neglected because there was no repre-
sentation at the time. If the Minister
intended to bring down Supplementary
Estimates, he hoped this work would be
included.

MR. EWING (ini explanation) abso-
lutely denied the statement the mnemnber
made in regard to the alleged statement
at the meeting at which he was present in
the Caledonian Hall. The member had
stated that certain thing-s were said
which were highly improper. Being
present at the meeting from start to
finish, he assured members that not a
word was uttered. to which exception
could be taken. It was highly improper
for a member to come to the House and
make such a statement as the member
had made to- night.

MR. ANG WIN accepted the member's
explanation. The statement was made
to him in all good faith, and seeing that
such things had happened in the past
and within the last few days, he took the
statement to be correct.

Tun MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply on the general discussion): There
seemed to have been in the course of
the discussion a good deal said as to
the amount spent last year as compared
with the amount spent during the year
1904-5. Those members who would use
this criticism to the disadvantage of the
Government very carefully refrained from
giving what was tie obvious explanation
of the reduction of the Public Works Vote
this year as comapared with the one
referred to. The Education Vote for this
year amounted to £22,644 more than for
the year 1904-5. The fixed Chargeon Loan
this year agai nst the year 1904-5 amounted
to £99,645 More, and hie believed the
Revenue Received during 1904-5 exceeded
the estimate for the present year by
£23,127. There were other votes, such
as the Hospital Vote and the Medical Vote

which were increased by small amounts,
such as £2,000 or £3,000 in some cases,
But the three items just enumerated
accounted for £144,806 difference as
compared with the financial position
this year, and these items alone were
quite sufficient to account for a dimimu-
tion of the Works V1ote by £118,906.
He agreed with the member for Brown
lUll and. others as to the undesirability
of a reduction in the Roads-Board Vote,
and regretted that absolute necessity
forced us into such a position as to have
to make such a reduction. It caused him
considerable pain to have to wuake that
reduction, and lie trusted that it was but
temporary, and that next year we might
be able to get back to the former figures,
but we had to cut our coat according to
our cloth, and whilst one might desire to
retain the proportions of last year the
financial necessities at the moment left
us no other alternative than this reduc-
tion. He recently had an opportunity of
going through the country, and one could
not but he struck by the fact that in
every direction these roads boards were
doing exceptionally good work. There
were some boards capable of improve-
ient, but taking the boards as; a whole

the countr 'y owed a great deal to the self-
denying labours of those who travelled
long distances and put in a great deal of
time for the service of their fellows with-
out any fee or reward. The member for
Subiaco referred to water meters. &-p-
parently the hon. member thought a
water meter a contrivance for consider-
ably increasing the revenue of a water
company or board. But the idea of fixing
these water meters was not to collect re-
venue, but to charge for the water in
such fashion that each ratepayer should
pay in proportion to the water he used.

Ma. DaotLisn: Then the hion. gentle-
man should abolish the rating systeni
altogether.

THE MINISTER: In addition to the
rate there was a charge in connection
with a water company which had some
relation to a tax ; but beyond that there
was the rate, because it would be mani-
festly unfair that the owner of an un-
occupied block, for instance, which parti-
cipated in all municipal improvements
and so on should not bear somne share of
the cost upon the com munity. We hoped
by fixing meters to account for the differ-

Discussion yenerally.[ASSEMBLY -]
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ence of consumption between the amount
recorded by the ratepayers last year and
the amount which went through our
mains. This difference reached, he
thought, some two hundred million gal-
Ions in the course of the year. The Gov-
erment did not propose to fix water
meters unless they had fair reason to
believe that some excess consumption was
going on, and presumably it wvas not the
policy of the board in a small house
where there was apparently no garden,
and no horse was kept or anything of
that sort, to run the consumer into the
expense of taking a meter. He trusted
that explanation would be satisfactory to
the hon. member.

11R. BATH: What did the meter cost?
THE MINISTER: For the ordinary

consumer about £4 10s. The inferential
meter was gradually being changed
throughout the metropolis. The cost, of
the positive type of meter was £4 10a.,
and he believed that there was a charge
of some 10s, a year for its use-a charge
which did not yield any profit of any
description to the dlepartment.

Mn. DAGLIsH: What was the life of
the meter?

THE MINISTER: The life of a posi-
tive meter wats estimated at about 20
years. The member for North Perth
referred to a main road which wanted
completing between West Guildford and
Bayswvater. He regretted the bon. mein .
her did not mention the matter, to him at
any time during the past month. Some
four or five weeks ago hie (the Minister)
took the opportunity of going along that
road to see its condition, and a consider-
able portion of the road, which was
at present unmade, ran through a private
estate, and if that road were made
by the Government the owners of that
private estate would very materially
benefit. Under those circumstances he
thought it a fair thing that some contri-
buntion should come from the owners of
that estate towards making the road. He
had put the matter to them and they
were willing to meet him.

MR. HOLMAN: The hon gentleman
should carry out that policy with the
railways is well.

THE M1INISTER: The policy lie was
putting before members was with regard
to roads. It was a fair thing that those
whose capital values were largely increased

by different improvements should pa$
some share of the cost.

MR. SCADDAN: That estate had beenl
disposed of.

THE MIN(ESTER: No; there was any
amount of it left unsold. The owners
were communicating with the WVest
Guildford roads board with a view of
fixing up a general contribution towards
this road, and in the event of a reason-
able offer being made the Government
would be prepared to come forward and
treat with then,. He intended to see that
the burden of the cost of construction of
that particular road was put on the right
shoulders.

Ma. BOLTONq: What about mainten-
ance ?

THE MINISTER: When we came to
the main roads vote there would be an
opportunity of discussing that question.
He knew several members on the Opjhosi-
tion side of the House were opposed to
proposals of the Government in that con-
nection. He trusted that when we came
down to the vote he would be able to deal
with the criticism. The mnembler for
Subiaco was somewhat nfair in his
criticism as to the length of time the
Government had been in bringing down
their road proposals. The hon. mnember
forgot that this Government had been in
office but a bare six months. [Indica-
tions of dissent by Opposition members.]
The Moore Government had been in office
for a hare six mouths. [MEMBER: That
was aquibble.] All the information with
regard to these loan proposals had had to
be put together during six mouths.

MR. DAGLISH was talking of the Loan
Estimates.

THE MINISTER: Reference was made
by the member for Brown Hill as to the
possibility of using scheme water in gold-
fields districts for market gardening for
commercial purposes. In one or two
places market gardens were being run
and water was being used for growing
vege~tables for sale, and we were informed
by those who ought to know-he admnitted
he was somewhat sceptical that this trade
would ever attain big dimensions-that
there was a prosp~ect of developing trade
in this direction. He felt that under
those circumstances it was a fair thing to
make an experiment, and this year we
were offering particularly low prices of
water for market gardening.
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MR. BATH did not object to the re-
duction of prices for that purpose, but
only thought the project impossible.

THE MINISTER; Information had
been asked as to the construction of so
many public works out of loan funds
instead of revenue. Personally he thought
that wherever possible a public work, I
unless of a. directly reproductive 'nature,
should be constructed'out of revenue;
but we were faced with the position that
if we were to adhere rigidly to that
principle, works which in places were of
an indirectly reproductive nature, such as
some schools and for instance the asylum
for the insane at Claremont, also the
rabbit-proof fence, would have to go
undone. That being so we were justified
in making provision from our loan ex-
penditure for this type of work, and hie
believed the Committee would agree that
under the necessities of the case the Gov-
ernment were justified in the course
taken. He thanked members for the
wholly friendly criticism they had given
to the Estimates, and, as hie had already
said, when he came to the different items
hie would be only too pleased if hie could
give them information which they mnight
think necessary.

[Items discussed in detail.]

Subdivision 1-Salariies £17,070:

Item (Geoneral)-Clerks, £29,092:
MR, HOLaMAN: There was a reduc-

tion on this item. Had reductions been
made in the case of some clerks and an
increase given to those who bad received
lower salaries ?

TIRE MINISTER: The reduction was
the result of the Public Service Coinmis-
siouor's classification.

Item-Road board auditors, £509:
Ma. HOLMAN was of opinion that

the auditors were doing good work, but
he would like to have that borne out by
the department. He would like to know
for what special reasons these officials
were being paid fromn the roads and
bridges vote.

THE MINISTER: It was not thought
righ t that these officers' salaLries, Should be
paid] from the salaries vote, He had
received valuable information from the

officers with respect to the work of the
roads boards whose accounts they audited.
Many slight irregularities had been un-
earthed and improvements in adminis-
tration of various roadls boards had been
effected as a. result of their reports, and
generally he looked upon them as some
of the most valuable officers connected
with the department in assisting the
Minister or the permanent bead to bring
some recalcitrant and transgressing roads
boards to a proper sense of their duty.

Item-Road board searcher at £275
(6 months) £266, (6 months) £271:-

Ma. BATH: Had the Works Depart-
meat authorities decided to pay this
officer themselves?9

THE MINISTER: It had been pro-
posed to charge the salary to the road
board, and he had only that day sent a
recommendation that th~e officer be placed
under the Mines Department.

Item-Assistant to Engineer-in-Chief.
£500:

Ma. WALKER: Was the officer here
Ireferred to one of the gentlemen engaged
in Sydney, or was he previously in the
Service, or had he been selected from
outsideF

THE MINISTER: It was mierely a.
ease of change of title, the officer being
described this year as assislant to the
Engineer-in-Chief. Reference to Item
18 would show a reduction of £500.

MR. SCADDAN: Was this alteration
of title a stepping-stone to a rise of
salary next year?

THE MINISTER:- No. The change
merely secured a more correct description
of the position.

MR. BATH: Under which item were
officers imported from the Eastern
States included ?

THE MINISTER: Under temporary
assistance, he believed.

Iteni - Superintendent Rabbit-proof
Fence, £500:

Mit. HOLMAN: Had anything been
done towards securing white workers in
place of Afghans on the rabbit-proof
fence?~ White muon were just as good
with camels as Afghans, and in view of
the large number of unemployed it was a.
disgrace that the Works Department
Should employ aliens.

[ASSEXIBLY-1 Items discu8sei.
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THE MINISTER :As stated in reply
to a previous inquiry by the bon. mem-
ber on this subject, any white man
prepared to take contract work at a
price which returned to other white men
a fair remuneration was given employ-
mient. In view of the large distances
involved in carting material as the rabbit-
proof fence approached completion, it had
been difficult to obtain sufficient carters.
Wherever possible, white men got the
preference over aliens. Camel driving
could hardly be put on the samne footing
as ordinary labour. One particular
Afghan had been retained because pecn-
liarly well qualified to repair saddles.

MR. HOLMAN: White workers were
just as good as any Afghans available,
and the officers of the department who
advised the Minister on the matter were
thoroughly well aware of the fact.

THE MINISTER: If the hon. member
would see him privately on the subject, it
could be gone into.

Mu. HOLMAN: The terms of employ-
ment on the rabbit-proof fence had been
very- unsatisfactory for white men. How-
ever, hie would go into the matter with
the Minister.

Item - Superintendent Fremantle
Water Supply, £360:

MR. HOLM AN: Was this officer also
in charge of the Claremont WaterSupply?

THE MINISTER: No; that was under
another department.

MR. ANGWIN: Was any saving being
effected in this connection?

THE MINISTER: No; but occasion-
ally,' owing to friction which it was not
desirable to particularise in public, it was
advisable to remove an officer. The alter-
ation had been recommended by the
engineer controlling the water supply of
this State.

MR. ANGWIN: Had not the friction
,arisen because the superintendent made
a recommendation which would have re-
sulted in a saving of £1 .000 a year to the
department in connection with the Clare-
mont Water Supply, and had not the
officer been reprimanded for making the
recommendation?

THE MINISTER: No injustice had
been clone to the officer, whose salary had
not been reduced. Possibly the depart-
ment could do without an officer of this
gentleman's status. in connection with

either the Fremantle or Claremont Watter
Supply. Matters were running smoothly
now, and possibly the department might
find the officer some work of a wore
resp)onsible nature.

Item - Officer in charge of Stock
Route, £47:

MR. HOLISMAN: On what stock route
was this officer employede Stock routes
were understood to be under the control
of the Mines Department.

THE MINISTER: The Engineer-rn-
Chief controlled the expenditure of this
item, but the Mines Department did the
work. The officer was employed on the
Wiluna to Hall's Creek stock route.

Iteni-Works Manager, £350:
Ma. ANOWIN asked for explanation.
THE MINISTER: This officer was in

charge of the Fremantle Harbour Work-
shops and of a large portion of the river
improvement works.

MR. ANOWIN: Was any other salary
attached to the office? Did the officer
reeeivealso a fee from the Harbour Trust?

THE MINISTER: No. This was the
salary paid by the department to the
officer.

Mis. SCADDAN : Members could not fol-
low these items without the Blue Book.

MR. ANGWIN: Had the Minister
given this officer permission to accept
employment outside the department, on
the tram way works?

THE MINISTER: Perniission had
been granted the officer to accept employ-
ment in connection with the Tramway
Board, the circumstances being prac-
tically identical with those under which
permission had been granted previously.

MR. ])AGLISH: The original per-
mission was given subject to the distinct
stipulation that the officer, having been
elected without obtaining permission to
stand, should not seek re-election. There-
fore, if there had been no change in cir-
cumstances, that stipulation ought to be
enforced.

THE MINISTER: The officer's superior
had stated that the professional duties of
the officer would not suffer by reason of
his being a member of the Tramway
Board. The officer was paiustaking and
energetic, and worked considerable over-
time.. Therefore, it would not have been
justifiable to stop him from putting up
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for fre-election. The officer's services had
been of considerable benefit to Fremantle
in the past.

MR. ANGWIN: The question was
atsked because of the circumstances under
which the officer had been allowed to take
his seat on the board originally. As a
member of the board, the officer received
a fee of £2150 per annumn.

MR. SCADDAN:- The system of per-
mitting public servants who were already
receiving or ought to he receiviug fair
salaries, and who ought to have neither
time nor opportunity for anything hut
their departmental duties, must be pro-
tested aga~inst-. Hie moved that the item
be reduced by £150, this being the
amount which the officer received as a
member of the Tramway Board.

Amendment put, and a division taken,
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

6
21

Majority against ... 18
Arm. NOS.

Mr. Bolton Mr. Augwie
Mr. Collier Mr. Barnett
Sir. Iftoltan Mr. Bath
Mr. Stuart Mr. Brebber
'Mr. Walker Mx. D:gliehMr. Scaddan (Taller). Mr. Davie

Mr. Eddy
Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gre&gory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr: HuSon
Mr. Keenan
Mr.Mort
Mr. Ml
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Mone
Mr. .F More

Mr. Price
Mr. Stone
Mrt. Underwood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Totter).

Amendment thus negatived.

Mn. T)AGLISH: Either members of
the Fremantle Tramway Trust were mnunch
overpaid, or it was imnpossible for a, public
servant to earn £1 50 by acting on that
trust without neglecting some of his
public duties. Someone said the trust
met only once a week. Fremantle people
must be well off if they could afford to
pay £2150 for such services.

Mx. BOLTON: There were dlay meet-
ings also.

MR. DAGLISH:- Impossible. Time
Minister assured us the position would
not interfere with the officer's public
-duties. Without that assurance he (Mr.

Daglish) would not have voted against
the amendment The traunways must
be a good investment.

Tax CHAIRMAN: The tramways
were not under discussion.

Mp. HOLjMAN : If the officer were
worth an extra £1.50, the department
should pay that and retain his whole
service, instead of allowing him to coin-
pete with outsiders. Would the Minister
make farther inquiries ?

THE MINISTER: No; for he already
knew the exact state of affairs. The

*town would benefit considerably by the
officer's professional knowledge as a.
member of the hoard. He (the Minister)
was not bound to the principle of one
man one billet, If a man had brains
enough for fifty billets, let him have
them.

Item - Engineering Supervisors,
£1,784:

MR. HOLMAN: Why the apparent
increase in number ?

THE MINISTER: Though the item
apparently included eight officers, there
were but seven. There was, an increase
in the district allowance, and a temporary
increase to one officer while on railway
work.

MR. DAGUjSH: There was a wide
discrepancy in the salaries. A difference
of £110 between the highest and lowest
salary was surely too great. For any
supervisor £2190 was too low a salary.

Ifxi. HOLJMAN:- In reply to a question
asked this session a former Minister had
spoken of a new appointment.

Tas MINISTER:- Apparently that
officer was not included in this item.
The discrepancies in the salaries were, he
admitted, considerable, even allowing for
the fact that sume of the officers. had
charge of works more important than the
remainder.

Item-Engineering Clerks, £3,923:-
MR. EDDY: Why should one officer

at £200 be booked for a. redund-ion to
£190, and two at £200 each for a
reduction to £196 ?

TirE MINISTER: These rates were
fixed by the Public Service Commissioner.
The Commissioner's recommendation was
carried out.

Ma. EDDY : This officer would appa-
rently be reduced by £50, but the Corn-

Pfaillert a (.
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missioner had recommended that he
should get not less than. X180. Would
the Minister promise to have this cor-
rected if there was a mistake ?

THE -MINISTER: Certainly; but lie did
not think there was a mistake.

Item-Temporairy Assistance for all
Divisions, £5,000 :

MR. BOLTON: Last year we voted
£800 for temporary assistance and spent
£1,476. This year we proposed to
expend £6,000, or an increase of £3,624
on last year's expenditure. This item
covered a multitude of sins. It covered
the recent appointments of men from the
East, but these appointments should be
shown separately on the Estimates.

THE MINISTER: When the item
was understood, members would not take
exception to it. The officers specified on
the Estimates were permanent officers
and were entitled to certain rights and
privileges. It was not intended, when
found necessary to employ extra men
on large work-s being undertaken, to
place those men so engaged on the per-
inanent staff. They were kept as tem-
porary assistants and were paid out of
this item. Owing to the large works
being undertaken during the current
year, such as the sewerage works, it was
necessary to employ draftsmen and others
temporarily . That accounted for the
large iucrease in the item.

MR. DAGLISH: If these officers were
being employed solely on loan works,'
their salaries should not be voted on the
Revenue Estimates but on the Loan Esti-
mates. The system at p~resent was to
charge the salary of the permanent officers
entirely to the Revenue Estimates and
make a deduction for the work they
performed on loan undertakings, but
there was no reason why the salaries
of temporary hands engaged entirely on
loan works should not be charged to the
Loan Estimates. As there was a reduc-
tion in departmental expenditure apart
from Loan Funds, there should be a
corresponding reduction in administra-
tion. With the intention of ascertaining
the opinion of the Committee on the
matter he moved an amendment-

That the item be struck out.

THE MINISTER: The hon. member
would agree that in one set of Estimates at

all events, the salaries of the whole of the
officers of the Public Works Department
should be shown, whether the officer was
engaged on loan or revenue expenditure.
It wasestimated that on the loan expeni-
diture we would require so many thou-
sands worth of work, and we showed a
delit from revenue to loan.

AIR. DAGLISH: Would the Minister
assure the Committee that a good system
of bookkeeping was fir-st of all to enter
a charge against one account with the
express purpose of transferring it after-
wards to another ?

THE MINISTER: It was frequently
necessary.

Mu. DAOL].SH: If the Minister had
ever seen any Loan Estimates he would
know perfectly well that there was no
difficulty in the way of adopting the sug-
gestion made.

AIR. HOLMAN: Was Provision made
in this item for the salaries of those
engaged in surveying a stock route from
Kimberley?

THE MINISTER: Yes. They were
engaged on Loan work and their salaries
would come under the item, " Less
amount provided on the Loan Estimates,
X39,131."

MR. HOLMAN: The Minister should
say how man 'y men were in the party,
and what salaries they were getting.
They, were doing good work for the
country, their work was a success, but if
this was loan work, why was it shown on
the Revenue Estimates ?

TnE MINISTER: It was desirable in
his opinion that the whole of the staff
should appear on one or (tt of the
Estimates. Portion of the time the
Engineer-in- Chief was devoted to Loan
work and Portion to Revenue work, but
his salary was shown on the Revenue
Estimates, and afterwards it was appor-
tioned to Loan or Revenue. It was
desirable to have in a concrete form a
complete list of the officers of the depart-.
ment and their salaries, and at the proper
time the different amounts, Loan or
Revenue, could be allocated. That was
the view taken by the department. It
seemed reasonable and fair. It was the
view that had been taken for years past.

[MR. DAGLISH took the Chair.]

AIR. SCADDANZ The Minister's
second statement absolutely contradicted
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his first one. The Minister at first said
the reason why this was not set out was
that permanent officers only were
employed on this work.

THE MINISTER had not said "only
engaged," but " almost entirely."

MR. SOADDAN: The Minister was
now trimming. One did not think the
Minister used any such words; at any
rate he bad led the Committee to believe
that permanent officers only were engaged
on this work. The Minister now stated
that because these officers were doing
certain works which were paid for out of
revenue, it was necessary to set out these
items. If the officers were engaged on
Loan works the items should be set out
on the Loan Estimates, and not on the
Revenue Estimates. Were the officers
engaged in Sydney by the preceding
Minister for Works in connection with
the Perth sewerage works included in
this item ? Desiring to know whatl
salary was being paid to those officers, hie
had asked the Minister early in the
session whether any of the officers
engaged in Sydney had received passage-
money for his wife and family to this
State; on a quibble, simply because
he had mentioned "draftsman," the
Minister replied that no officer had
received passage money for his wife and
family.

THE MINISTER had answered the ques-
tion put to him.

MR. SCADDAN: The Minister hald
been anxious to drop the question ; but
be (Mr. Scaddan) persisted and had
uliimately obtained the information that
one officer had obtained passage money
for his wife And family, white others had
received Only their own passage money,
and others again had not even received
that. He desired to know why this
distinction was made. The Mvinister
should state to the Committee the salaries
paid to these officers, in order that they
might be compared. A temporary officer
should be paid a higher salary than a
permanent officer, for he was not entitled
to the same privileges.

Amendment put and negatived.

AIR. HOLMAN asked whether the
officers engaged in opening uip the stock-
route were to be paid from this item;
also whether the party had been sent out
by the Works Department,

TaE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
party had been sent out by the M~ines
Department, but their salaries would be
drawn from tme Works Department.
Special consideration had been shown
those officers in the matter of salary;
and in view of the arduous nature of the
work, he (the Minister) would not be
surprised if next session Parliament was
asked to give the members of the party
some farther consideration.

Mn. HOLM AN: Had any attempt
been made to followv up the suggestion
made b y him that the officers should
report onl the probability of the existence
of auriferous country; and would charts
be issued by the department in order that
the public might have anl idea of the
possibilities of the country passed through
for prospecting purposes?

THE MINISTER FOR MINES was
not aware of any such suggestion having
been made by the lion. member; but the
members of the party' were making
special reports in this connection, and
these reports would be dealt with in the
ordinary way by theo Mines Department.

Ms. ScADDAN: Were the statements
which had been made by him correct?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
statements ?

MR. SCADDAN: Apparently the
Minister had been asleep when he should
have been defending his Estimates. One
dlid not desire to repeat statements
for fear that the Chairman should call
him to order; but he had asked the
Minister to explain to the Committee
whether the officers engaged in the
Eastern States were to lie paid out of
tlis item, and whether there was any
differentiation in their salaries and those
of permanent officers.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: As
a matter of Actual fact those officers
would be paid oat of this item; and as a
general rule they were paid slightly more
than permanent. hands. The hon. mem-
ber was somewhat unfair in his references
to his question. Hle had asked distinctly
whether any draftsmen had been
eugaged in the East-[Ma. SCADDAN:

The Minister well knew to what he
referred]-aud had( their passages been
palid to this State. The reply then was
that the man to whlom, this concession
had been given was only temporarily here
and his services were specially engaged

[ASSEMBLY.] Temporary opcers.
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for the particular work. The dlepartmient
had been fortunate in securing his
services, and he, as Mlinister, was per-
fectly satisfied. That officer was now on
the staff.

Item-Wages of atoreman, packers,
etc., Stores Manager's Office, £850:

MR. HOLM1AN: What number of
men employed?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Two men were engaged, one in the
packing-room and the other in the
stationery-roomi.

Itemn-Wages of office-cleaners and
labourers. employed in Public Offices,
Perth, £2,500:-

MR. ANOWIN: Was it intended to
increase the wages of the office cleaners,
some of whom he understood were paid
only 17s. 6d. per weekF Owing to their
hours of labour these people were unable
to obtain other employment.

Ma. HOLMA7N. These officers were
not too well paid, and had to work un-
reasonably long hours, which prevented
their engaging in other employment.
Grave com plaints had reached him that
the salaries these people received were
inadequate for the work performed. There
was a decrease of £236 on last y-ear's ex-
penditure tinder thiis item, and hep desired
to have the 'Minister's assurance that
these people would be better treated in
the future.

THEu MINISTER: No complainits. had
reached him that these people were dis-
satisfied. He would, however, go into the
matter if representations were miade that
thbere was any hardship. The duities. of
these people were not carried out during
the ordinary working hours.

Subdivision 2- Continzgencies generally,
£9,450:

Item-- Rents for office accommodation,
schools, mining registrars' quarters, pen-
sinners' allowances in lieni of quarters,
etce., £2,500:

Ma. HOLMAN: This item might be
induced by more than £.413, in view of
the fact that the departments were now
in occupation of the old police court
offices and also that the Public Works
offices were now concentrated.

t20 NovEmimER, 1906.] Works and Buildings. -3005

STrRANGER JOINS IN DEBlATE.

A stranger iii the Gallecry called out
'Speak up."

A. H. BROWN: It was only fair that
the person who interrupted should be
expelled from the Chianber.

Tax CHAIRMAN: If anything farther
was heard from the Gallery he would at
once order the removal of the offender.The stranger said he wanted to hear
what was going on ;but if he was not
wanted he would go. It was a. funny
thing that this shouild ta6ke place in a
Christian country.

THE CHAIRMAN (to the Sergeant-at-
Arms):- Remove that person,

The stranger then left the Gallery.

DISCUSSION RESUMED.

Tax MINISTER FOR. WORKS:
There was a considerable amount of office
accommodation rented throughout the
State. The item also included schools,
pensioners' allowances, and so on.

MR. HOLMAN4: Information had
always been available on this item before.
We knew that high rent had been paid

1 for offices in cases where it was notneces-
sary, and lie wanted to see the system
stopped as far as possible. Great reduc-
tions were made last year, and greater re-
ductions should he made in future. The
Minister should inquire into the matter.

Item-Insurance on public buildings,
£9200:

MR. H. BROWN: Was this going to
pay for the insurance of all the public
buildingsP The amiount was very vItrsi-
monious, considering the great support

Igiven by insurance companies to fire
brigades in this State. A fire occurred
at one of the public buildings only a
short tine ago, and but for the brigade
some thousands of pounds wpuld have
been involved. It would be wise to in-
sure to a much greater extent then at
present.
* THE MINISTER: It had been cus-
tomary to iusure only buildings contain-
ig stores. It was niot an unfair thing

i for the Government to run its own risk.
That had been the custom in the past,
and had been continued this year.

Mn. H. BROWNv: Would the lion.
gentleman do it in his own business ?
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THE MINISTER: This principle was
carried out by many big firms. Take the
P. & 0. Steamship Company, which em-
ployed no underwriters, simply because
their business was big enough to do with-
out them.

MR. HOLiMAN approved of the policy
of the Government in regard to insur-
ance, and hoped they would stick to it.

Subdivision 3-Roads and Bridqesl
£73,264:

Ma. BATH: The explanation by the
Minister as to the reduction in the vote
was not very convincing, ueither was that
b y his apologist the miember for Collie.
The Minister had pointed out that the
special charges for interest and sinking
fund bad increased nearly £31,000, and
the special charges in the shape of
interest on the loan of £2,500,000 would
be increased by 487,500, supposing the
loan were floated at 34 per cent. Pro-
vision for si nking fund did not come into
force for four years. The position would
1)8 that if the policy adopted last year
was pursued these special charges would
be increased to that extent without a
corresponding increase ini the revenue.
It would mean that at the end of the
term which the loan expenditure was
spread ever they would have £87,500
more to provide out of revenue than they
had to provide now. t was, the same
policy which was pursued in the Eastern
States, with the result that disaster
eventually accrued to those communities.
The same thing would happen in Western
Australia, unless greater discrimination
was shown in the expenditure of loan
moneys.

Item-Roads and Bridges throughout
the State, £42,000:

On motion by the MINISTER, the words
"grants etcetera" were inserted after
"bridges.'

MR. HOLM AN: In what manner was
this vote going to be distributed? Was
the Minister going to distribute it on the
same system as that adopted in the past,
or was he going to adopt some new
system ?

THE MINTSTER: That was infornia-
tion he gave in his general statemuent.
The first qujestion was whether a board
itself recognised its responsibilities and
was prepared to help itself, The next

factor was the area over which the board
had authority. Theni there were the
mileage of roads, the class of country,
and the facilities for road-making. In
the South-West, for example, the nature
of the country caused considerable extra
cost. He was now endeavouring to
make a classification, though this was
very difficult owing to the fact that
hardly two boards, atpart from suburban
boards, were situated in exactly parallel
circumstances. He recognised that many
of the goldields boards, with long roads
and heavy traffic, were deserving, qf
special consideration.

MR. EA.vn: Would the Minister, in
allocating the vote, take into considera-
tion the administrative cost of roads
boards?

THE MINISTER: Certainly.
MR. HOLMAN: In view of the re-

duction of about £40,000 on last year's
amount, the item should receive special
consideration. How would places out-
back stand when the drain on the vote
became heavy, as it was bound to become
because less provision was made for far-
back requirements in other votesP Black
Range and many other new fields carry-
ing populations of 200 to 300 men had
no roads whatever, only bush tracks,
which were impassable in wet weather
for want of corduroy. Two or three
inches of rain and the absence of a stock
of provisions might create a position of
considerable difficulty on such fields.

Roads, £20,851 ; revotes, £03,921:

Item -Pert sl-Fremiantle Road, main-
tenance £21,650 :

Mxs. BOLTON: A little inforniation
was desi-.able. As had been explained,
the maintenance of the road was governed
by a special Act, the operation of which
was limited by the boundary of Fre mantle
and the boundary of Perth. When North
Freman tie was formed into a separate
municipality, the boundary of the town
of Fremantle was of course altered, and
the definition of the boundary in the Act
ought to have been correspondingly
amended. This, however, was not done;
and the consequence was that the section
of the road traversing North Fremantle
received no maintenance under the Act
and had fallen into a state of disrepair.
Several deputations from the North P re-
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mantle mnuniciiality had waited on the
present Minister for Works, the previous
Minister for Works, and a. prior holder
of the office, without result. lHe would
be glad to know whether the Minister
proposed to make any alteration in the
boundaries as defined by the Act, or
would subsidise the North Fremnantle
municipality in maintaining the road, or
would remake it. Unless the allowance
for maintenance was to be uniformly dis-
tributed, he would have to divide the
Committee on the item.

THE MINISTER: The amount of
£1,650 would he divided amiong the
various local authorities between the
lmoundarv of rerth and the boundary of
Frenmantle, mainly on the basis of the
length of road tinder each authority.

Mn. SCADDAN was reluctantly coin-
Pelted to attack this item year after
year. The policy of the State was against
lavishing money on roads in settled dis-
tricts: the outback districts, agricultural
as well as mining, should receive first
consideration. The Perth-Freinan tlc road
might very well be maintained by those
who used it. It was a fact that all the
roadsr leading out of Perth received special
g-rants year after year, while outback
£2200 could not be spared even to clear a
road. The member for Northarn should
know that in his own district the farmers
could not get their produce to market for
want of roads, and the same thing obtained
in districts represented by other menibers
on the cross-Mlinisterial benches. The
then Minister for Works had promised
last year that out-hack districts should
receive first consideration, and had also
exlpressed the hope that this item, if not
altogether wiped out on these Estimates,
would be reduced. The bon. gentleman
had farther said that this item would not
he continued year after year. Tt was
therefore iiot a, little surprising to find
the amiount. actually increased. The
metropolitan municipalities ought to con-
tribuite to the upkeep of the Perth-
Fremantle road. The Peppermint Grove
Roads Board could well afford to pay for
the upkeep of its portion.

THE: MISTER: What were the rates
paidP

Ai. SOADDAN : If one or two board s
between Perth anud Frenmantle were
municipal councils, their expendliture on
roads must be much heavier than it was

*now; but it suited them to remain roads
hoards so that thbey might rely on the
Government for roads and footpaths.
As the Roads and Bridges: Vote was to be
cut down by half, the metropolitan
hoards should share in the reduction.
He moved an amendment-

That the item be reduced by £9650.

A sum of £1,000 was quite sufficient;
hut if that sum appeared next 'year he
would mnove that it be reduced by £500,

*and so on till it was wiped off. In and
a&round Perth and Fremantlo £6,270 was
provided for roads, while all outside dis-
tricts together received £7,200.

Tus MINISTER: The hon. member was
a bad accountant.

Mn. SOADDAN: The culculation was
1accurate enough for the argument. The
metropolitan roads received miore than a
fair share. The first object should he to
clear tracks on which farmers could bring

Iproduce to railways and goldfields resi-
dents ore to batteries. He would protest
annually against this continuous ex-
penditure on the metropolitan area.

MR. BARNETT: Considering how
the outback districts were refused aid for
roads and bridges, hie would support the
amendment. Wealthy districts like
PethLi and Freinantle should be able to
keep their roads in order.

MR. STONE had annually protested
against these large amounts for main-
taining metropolitan roads. It was
enough for the Government to make the
roads and let local residents maintain them.
Outback farmers had to struggle through
heavy sand to the railways, and should
not hare to contribute to the comfort of
wealthy people.

MA. ANG WIN: Frenmantle dlid not
share in this grant. The only objection
to the item was the Minister's intention
to allocate it to the boards, instead of
leaving the expenditure to the Govern-
ment. This road was used by almost
every person who did any trade in the
State, and the districts did not reap the
benefit of the traffic.

Ma. ILLINO4WORTH resumed the Chair.
MR. HOLiMAN : The amendment

should be to strike out the item. It
would not be so bad were the money
spent in proper maintenance; but much
was wasted in laying the dust for the
convenience of mnotorists and others who
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competed against the railway. The
toad was one of the best in the State,
the expenditure on maintenance being
extravagant in view of the small traffic.
There were roads in the country over
which thousands of tons of machinery
and all the foodstuffs for wining centres;
were carried, but not a penny of Govern-
ment money' was spent on them, yet it
was intended to increase this vote for the
Perth-Fremantle road over last year's
expenditure. The itemi itself was unwar-
ranted. The municipalities through
which the road passed should maintain
it. Altogether the Government must
have spent £10,000 on this road. What
special reason was there for increasing
the vote this year? Was it not the
intention of the Minister to compel the
municipalities through which the road
passed to kvep it in proper order ?

Me. BEEBBER: The item should be
increased. The heaviest traffic in the
State took place on this road. The
criticisms of goldflelds members camne
with particularly had grace, because the
Government had gone out of their way to
give grants for goldfields roads when the
population and traffic by no means
justified them. Goldfields members
apparently wanted all the money to be
appropriated for the goldflelds. To hear
themt argue one would think there was no
other industry in the State but the mining
industry. They gave no consideration to
the agricultural industry, or the timber
industry, or the Collie coal industry, or
to shipping or commercial interests. The
Governmen t had appropriated funds that
should be allotted to necessary roads in
the agricultural districts in order to
spend them in goldfields districts where
there was no justification for them.
Instead of being hard on the goldields
the Government had been generous to
them, and got no thanks for it.

Tne MINISTER:± Seeing that the
member for North Perth considered the
Government in these estimates were par-
tial to the goldfields, and hearing a gold-
fields member claim that the Government
were treating the coastal districts with
partiality, lie (the Minister) consoled
himself that in. these estimates he must
be somewhere near the mark. In regard
to the Perthi-Fremantle road, the bulk of
the traffic tame from Perth and Freman-
tie, andl neither place could be charged

with the maintenance of the road. The
people in the intermediate districts
hardly used the road, so that it would
be unjust to the local bodies to charge
them with the wear and tear of the road.
It was one of the most expensive roads to
maintain. He would not carry out the
intention expressed by the Minister last
year if what the member for Ivanhoe
said was correct, because this item was
reaisonable and not too large.

MR. WALKER: The Minister dlid
not seem to be so concerned for outlying
districts on the goldfields as he was for
the districts between his own constituency
and the metropolis. Last year Y150
was voted for the Broad Arrow-Bar-
doe road, and the money was spent,
but this year there was no pro-
vision for that road, while there was
an increase for the Perth-Fremantle roa
If this was not a direct demonstration
of the different treatment of different
parts of the country he did not know
what was. The sympathy for the local
boards betweeu Perth and Fremantle
was extraordinary, but not a word of
sympathy was given for the boards on
the goldfields. It was necessary to make
the protest as vigorous as possible.

MR. HOt MAN: Application was
made for agrant of £21,000 for opening
up a road from) Naunine to Peak Hill,
but it was refused. If that grant had
been made it would have reduced the
distance between Na-nnine and Peak
Hill by 25 miles. Thousands of pounds
were granted around Perth for the main-
tenance of roads, while the district
referred to received nothing. Peak Hill
produced 200,000 ounces of gold in a
year, yet could not get a grant at all.
All the food supplies, the machiner y, and
the timber were carried over this road.
It was an injustice to the people in the
back country to receive such treatment.
The amount of money spent in develop-
ing the goldfields was very small indeed,
but in Pett and Fremantle the votes
were increased every year. If we were
to make the State what it should be we
must spend more money in thme back
country.-

MR. SOADDAN: The Minister did
did not show where he (Mr. Seaddan)
was wrong in comparing the amount
spent around Perth and Fremiantle with
the amount spent in the country dis-
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triats, There was an amount of £1,660
provided for the Pei-th-Freniantle Road,
£700 for anot her l)ortion of it, Fre-
mantle.Canning Road £250, Preniantle-
South Street. East £2300, Fremantle-
Hamilton Hill £300, Claremnont Road
£200, Perth--Midland Junction Road
£550, Perthi-Canningtcn Road £670,
Perth-Bayswvater £340, Perth -Wanneroo
Road £140, Fremantle-Jandakot £2800,
Fremntle Cemetery Road £40, Can ning-
Armadale Road £180, Perth Curtis
Road £250, Leederville £400. and
others, making a total of about £6,270
expended in and around Perthi, out of a
total of £ 13,000 od

Tau MINISTER: Where did the lion.
member get his total of £13,000..

MR. SCADDAN: There was £1,840
for new works on one page, £25,780 on
the next, £6,610 on the next, and X2,74 0
on the next. lie had made a mistake.
The total was £16,000.

Tnn MINISTER: The amount was
£20,000.

MR. SCADDAN: We heard imuchi
from the memher for Collie about this
vote being distributed equally throughout
the State. Every year lie (Mr: Scaddau)
went through the Estimates, lie becamne
miore disgusted. We were expected, be-
cause ono-third of the population was in
Perthi and Fremantle, to spend this large
sum of mneuy on roads in these localities.
The goldfields could get neither roads nor
railways. The member for North PerdL
started the cry of"1 coast versus golllelds."
He (Mr. Scaddan) did not mention thu
word " coast." le was not prepared to
admit that the coast consisted of only
Perth aud Freinantle. It coinprised. also
all the agricultural districts, and he was
speaking equally on their behalf as on
behalf of the goldfields. The hon. ineni-
her said nothing had been done for the
tiniher, shipping, and agrricultural indus-
tries. Recently there had been a conces-
sion to the timber industry of something
like £16,000, and the shipping industry
was receiving fair consideration. Hle
hoped the Committee would agree to the
amendment to reduce the item by £650.

THE MINISTER: If the lion, member
went through the figures he would see
tiat the sum caine to over £20,000 for
roads, and the amount for Perth and
Fremiantle districts was £6,250, that
being a fair thing. There was one-third

Of the Ppul~tion, or' thereabout, in those
districts, aiid this amount showed one-
third of the~ total for them.

MR. HOLMAN:- Why should the
Gove-rnment spend so much money on
this road when provisionl was not made
for roads in his district and in other
places where roads were as much re-
quit-ed?9 Application bad been made for
provision for his district, and he would
like to know why it had not been granted.
He asked for inforniation.

THE CHEAIRMAN:f The hon, member
(ould no0t compelI the Minister to answer.

Mn. HOLMAN was not going to allow
taxpayers in his district to be comrpelled
to pay taxes and live year after year
ini1der great hardships without provision
being miade for thrn for communicationi
by road, whilst people in the metropolis
reaped the benefit of their hard work.

MR. WILKER: There was not only
the road he called attention to before,
but he would alppeal to the Minister's
synpathy in regard to a road at Broad
Arrow. Farther, there was £9100 knocked
off in relation to the Gindalpi (Vosper-
ton-Kurnalpi) road. R~ecently the State
had gone to conside rable expenditure to
Puirchlase a battery for the prospectors.
The fi~ld was promising and the
traffic was bound to be extensive, but
there was not one penny provided on
the Estimates for a road. Again,
not "nie penny for the Kanowna-
KUrnalpi road (going to Giugin), which
Would ultimfately be a mnain road right
through from. Kanowna to the district
repreSeCited by the Minister for Mines.
If the Minister for Works Would consult
his officers, hie Would find them speaking
in the highest pr&~iSt regarding the work
of the East Coolgardie Roads Board.
Yet the whole vote was comipletely cut
off. In consequence of temporary neglect,
these important roads would eventually
cost the Government far more. There
was tio justice in the distribution.
Sussex, Fremantle, and Perth swvallowed
lpractimahlY the wvholR of the, money for
roads.

THE TREASURER: The goldfields had
natural roads.

Mic. WALKER: So had Sussex.
THmE TREASURER: No.
MR. WALKER: The goldfields roads

were to a certaiin extent natural roads,
but they would not stand the traffic
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which the development of the mining
industry and the increase of population
put on them; they needed. repair anld
upkeep. Distance 'prevented goldfields
residents from running to the Min-
ister's back-door every other day, and so
they were forgotten.' A thii of the
vTote was spent on ten or a dozen miles of
road in the Perth-Fremantle district,'while hundreds of miles of road in the
goldfields districts were starved.

THE MINISTER ]FOR WORKS:. The hon.
member's arithmetic was bad. A third
of the vote was not allotted to Perth-
Fremantle road.

MR. WALKER: The treatmient ac-
corded to the goldfields was utterly
unfair. What was the use of opening
up mines without roads to them ? The
gold~fields could do without roads if they
got railways, but unfortunately they, got
neither. The Minister knew nothing about
the country outside the mnetropoli tan area,
otherwise hie could not honourably have
neglected these important goldfields dis-
tricts; and yet members wondered why
the goldfields complained of the avarice
and selfishness of the coast.

Mn. STONE: The Committee should
now divide.

MR. HOLMAN. Would not the Minister
give any farther explanationP

TUE MINISTER had given the hon.
member all the information available as
to this road.

MR, BATHL: What about the policy
of road construction out back ?

THE MINISTER: In allocating grants
the roads were taken in what was con-
sidered their order of importance. This
road, and the Boulder-Kalgoorlie road,
were probably the most deserving in the
State. He regretted that many roads
like the Bardoc-.Broad Arrow road could
not be provided for, but that was no
reason for objecting to this item.

Ma. HOLMAN: Those roads were
more necessary than this.

Tnn MINISTER: If any cases of
manifest injustice were brought before
him, he would be glad to provide some-
thing out of the general vote; but he had
endeavoured to be fair. Members' ideas
as to the relative importance of various
roads might differ, but lie was entitled to
his opinion, and there was no reason for
asserting that he unduly favoured his
own constituency,

Amendment (to reduce the itemi by
£9650) put, and. a.division taken with the
following result : -

A 'yes ... ... .. 10
Noes ... .. ... 17

AYEz
Mr. Bath
Air. Collier
Mr, Holmnan
-Mr. Hudson
Mr. Laymni
Mr. Stone
Mr. Stuart
Mr, Underw
Mr. Walker
Mr. Scaddan

Majority against ... 7
S. NOS.

AMr. Angwin
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Brown
Mr. Dagliali
Mr. Davies
Mr. Eddy~od Mr. Ewing
Mr. Gordon

(Teller). Mr. Gregory
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Aft. S. F. Moore
Mr. Price
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hardwick (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Works Vote suspended at p. 62, Item
58, re-vote.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit againl.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adljou rned at 11 -22 o'clock,

until the next day.

Wednesday, 214t November, 1q906.

Ljeave of Absence .......................... 3010
Bills: Municipal Corporations, Corn. resuined,

completed........................ 30l1
Perth Town fll (site), Assembly's farther

Message as to Amendments ............ 3018

THE PRESIDENT took the Chlair at
4'30 o'clock pi.

PRAYERS.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by the RoN. J. T. GLOWREv,

lea ve of absence for one month was

[COUNCIL.) Roads, revole.q.


